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THE longest tunnel in the world will be 
that about to be made through the SimploL. 
According to the final plans adopted, it will 
have a length of 12/ 0 miles, which is 3·/0 

miles longer than the St. Gothard Tunnel. 

* * 
The Board of Trade experts are now de

termining the exact weight corresponding 
to th e attractive force of a.n ampere under 
certain fixed conditions, with the :view of 
defining a standard to be called the legal 
unit, so that electrical measurements may 
be well " understanded of the people." 

* * 
At the Manningham Mills stands a pow("-i 

loom by which Utrecht velvets-mohair
can be made. The production of this 
material has hitherto been confined to the 
Continent. By a n ew method of combining 
the back or ground ,vith the pile, a perfect 
cloth is woven, face to face, with finen ess 
and evenness of surface, and a greatly in 
creased brightness and superior ity of colour. 
For many years past the materi al for · the 
production of 1nohair velvet has been sent 
f ron1 Bradford to the Continent to be worked 
up and returned to England. 

* * 
An investigation made shows that the 

spectrun1 of burning ma gnesium approaches 
most nearly of the spectra of artificial light 
to that of the sun . The temperature of the 
magn esium flan1e is about 1,340° centigrade, 
though the character of its spectrum would 
corre spond to 5,000° centig rad e i1t a light 
du e to ordinary incandescence. The radiant 
en ergy of burning n1agnesium is 75 per cent. 
of th e total heat of corn bustion. In ordinary 
illuminating gas this is only 15 to 20 per 
cent. Considering the greater lumino sity 
of the rays of the visible spectrum of _ burn
ing ma gnesiurn, its light- giving power per 
unit of energy expended is from fifty to 
sixty times gr eater than that of gas. . ' 

The largest mason ry dam in the world has 
· ju st been completed in India in connection 
with th e Waterworks of Bombay . It is 
about two n1iles in length, 118 ft. high 

·. 100 ft. thick at its greates t depth, an d 151 ft: 
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at the top. The lake which will be formed 
when the valley is filled with water will 
cover an area of eight square miles, and it. 
is estimated that it will supply 100,000,000 
gallons per day throughout the year. In 
the construction of this work nearly 
15,000,000 cubic feet of rubble stone have 
been used, 2,200,000 cubic feet of lime, and 
3,300,000 cubic feet of washed sand. The 
water is distributed through 50,000 to1is of · 
pipes, some · of which are 4 ft. in diameter. 

* 
Band saws may be joined as follows :

Bevel each end of the saw the length of two 
teeth. Make a good joint~ Fasten·the saw 
in brazing clamps with the back against the 
shoulder, and · w~t the joints V{ith solder 
water, or with .a creamy mixture made . by 
rubbing a lump of borax in about a tea
spoonful of. water on a slate. Put ' in the 
joint a piece of silver solder the full size 
thereof, and clamp with tongs heated to a 
light red (not white) heat . As soon · as the 
solder fuses, blacken the tongs with v1ater, 
and take them off. Remove the saw, 
hammer it, if necessary, and file down to an 
even thickness, finishing by dra,v-filing 
length wise. 

* * 
An . immense fortune awaits the man who 

will invent a cheap and effective system of 
purifying the se,vage of ·our large towns. 
Land filtration is out of the question because 
of the large areas of land requir ed, and it 
seems as though the only refuge was in some 
system of chemical precipitation. Almost 
every kind of chemical substance has been 
tried for this purpose-lime, alum, alumina, 
iron salts, and a host of others-but the fact 
remains that the perfect system has yet to 
be: discovered. The authorities in Lanca
shire and Cheshire ar e getti ng anxious on 
account of th e approaching completion of 
the ;Manchester Ship Canal, ·when it will 
be impossible to discharge their untreated 
sewage into the canal without serious dang er 
to health. 

At the N ewbottle collieries great improv e
ments are being made by an important 

· electrical installation.. A current from 
dynamos i~ taken to a gistribut,iµg centre 
about 390· yards from th e bottom ,of the 
shaft, from . wh.ence it is . conveyed to the 
puntp, the haulage engine; and the winding 
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engine, the latter being 2,800 yards from the 
distributing centre. In another part of the 
northern coal-fields three-throw electric 
pun1ps · are being fixed at a distance of 
2, 700 yards fron1 the shaft. In some coal 
mines also, co1npressed air coal-getting 
machines are being displaced by electrical 
devices. The facility of transn1ission gives 
electricity its great value as a 1notive power 
for n1ining uses. 

* 
To successf nlly photograph the successive 

phases of motion, a dead black background 
is required, and the object should be painted 
whit e. To prevent superposition of the suc
cessive in1ages, an opaque disc, ·with a series 
of holes cut in it, is p]aced behind th e 
objective of the camera and caused to revolve 
a.t a known speed. The speed of revolution 
may be very high, as under favourable con
ditions an exposure of 2 5 6 0 0 of a second is 
sufficient to act on the plate, though more 
usually an exposure of about 5 0\ 0 of a second 
is used. The sensitive fihn is n1ounted on 
rollers and rota ted by clock·work at a suit 
able speed. By such means t,venty to thirty 
exp osures per second · can be 111ade, and 
amongst other things, the move1nents of the 
wings of flying birds have been clear ly shown. 
This may help the flying apparatus inventor. 

* 
Brass has been made by the con1press ion 

of its constituents at ordinary ten1peratures· 
A specimen; reddish in colour, was n1ade by 
compressing a mixture of nine parts of coppe r 
with one of zinc ; a pale yellow brass ,vas 
produced by con1pressing seven parts of 
copper with three of zinc . Both these 
specimens had been filed up twice and con
solidated again · by pre ssure. The reddish 
metal is softer than cast brass, and can be 
slightly flattened under the han1n1er ; the 
yellow metal is harder than com1non brass, 
and is also brittle. Both varieties appear to 
be a1norphous, an d sho\v a uniforn1 granular 
appearance-without any trace of the beautiful 
crystallites found in coppe r - zinc . · a lloys 
obtain ed by fusion. There is evidence of 
flow in the yellow alloy, but nothing to 
indicat e an actual liquid condition of the 
alloy or one of its cons titu ents. It seems 
probable that by the compression of n1ixed 
metall ic powders son1e alloys may be pro
duced whi~h are not to be obtained by 
fusion. 
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FISHlNG-GUT: HOW IT IS PREPARED, 
AND HOW TO 'l'IE IT. 

BY F. CROCKER. 

---•<>>+-• -
REARING THE SILKWORMS -TYING- TYING ON 

H ooKs -rrYING THE GUT TO THE FISHING
LINE. 

SOME ti1ne ago a correspondent asked to be 
supplied ,vith information respectinO' the 
manufacture of the above, and as it may 
be of interest to many WORK readers 
to know ho,v it is prepared, I here 
devote a short paper to its production 
and ho,v to tie ~t ; although,. for an angle; 
to prepare fislnng-gut for his own use the 
~Tit~r can safely say from experience 'that 
1t will be found n1ore expensive, and the 
article produced ,vill be inferior to that 
,vhich may be obtained fron1 the tackle 
shops, cheaper than the cost of rearing the 
silk,vonns ; still, son1e of our readers may 
like ~o take the 1natter up as a hobby, and 
hobbies are not ahvays expected to be 
financially a s11ec.~s::, 

A B 

'.Fig. 1,. 
Fig~ 2.. 

Fig. L-Overhand Kno~A, Loose ; B, Tight. 
Fig. 2.-Double Overhand Knot-A, Loose; B, 
Tight . 

Rearing the Sillcworms.-Procure some 
silkworms' eggs, place then1 in shallow card
board trays, and put in the sun to hatch. As 
soon as the worms appear, feed them with 
mulberry, or, failing these, lettuce leaves. 
The trays must be cleaned out and fresh 
leaves put into the1n every day until the 
wonns are ready to spin . At this period 
they get darker in colour, and refuse to eat . 
Put them into hot vin egar for three or four 
hour s, take th e1n out, and pull asunder, 
when thr ee or four strands of gut will be 
found. Stretch thes e bet·ween pins driven 
into a board 8 in. or 9 in. apart, accord
ing to th e length of the gut, and place 
in the sun to dry. The gut is not the in
testine of the s1lk,vorn1, but the silk before 
it is spun. When dry and hard, wash the 
gut in st rong soda-vvater, dry it, and dra,v 
each strand between t,vo pieces of india
rubbcr, and it ·will be ready for tying. 

~Pying.-Gut n1ay be bought tied up into 
bundl es of 100 stra nd ~. It is genera lly ti ed 
with purp le thread~ and if this is faded in 
colour it n1ay be inferred that the gut is old, 
and perhaps britt le ; it rnay be t ested by 
tying int o a knot, v,hen - if brittl e-it will 
split or br eak. 

As the str ands of gut are not long enough 
for fishing purposes, severa l are tied together 
to f orr~1 a length of from 1 yard to 2 yards, 
according to the fancy of th e angler. For 
thi s purpose the best and roundest pieces 

WORK. 

are selected, the rough ends are cut off. the 
thicker strands are arranged to be at the 
top, the finer at the bottom nearest the 
~ook. · The ends to ~e tied are' then placed 
into warm water or into the month which 

' 

,' 

A 

Fig. 3 . .Fig-~ -~ .. 
Fig. 3.-Fisherman's Knot-A, Loose ; B, Tight. 

Fig. 4.-Loop. 

will soften then1, and make it easier to dra,v 
the knots up tightly. Several kinds of knots 
are used, a few of which are illustrated. 

Fig . 1 is made by placing the strands side 
by side, tying an overhand knot, as shown 
at A, and drawing tight, when it will have 
the appearance shown at B. In this case it 
will not be advisable to cut the ends off 
quite close to the knot. _ 

. Fig. 2 shows the same kind of knot tfed 
double; A shows the method of tying, B the 
knot ,vhen :finished. This is a good method 
of tying, and the appearance of the knot 
may be improved by tolling between two 
pieces of wood. The ends may be then cut 
off close up to the knot. 

Fig . 3 sho\vs a fisherman's knot. This is 
made up of two single overhand knots, the 
method of tying which may be gathered 

Fig. 6. Fig. 7. 
. Fig. 8. 

A B c 

,:. • r. ""1g. ~ f' 
Fig. 5.- Method of tying a Double Fisherman's 

Knot. Fig. 6.- Method of tying on Hook 
with flattened Encl Fig. 7. - Method of 
whipping on Hook. Fig. 8.- Method of se
curing Gut Collar to the End of Fishing Line. 
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from A, and the appearance when finished 
from B. 

Fig. 4 ~how~ the metl~od o.f tying a loop~ 
the knot 1n this. ca~e be1n~ similar to l~. L 
If greater security 1s required the knot may 
be tied double, as Fig. 2. ' 

Fig. 5 gives a double fisherman's knot. A. 
double overhand knot is first tied as shown 
at A, the two ends are pulled, "·hen it will 
assume the f orn1 of a figure 8 as shown at 
B. Both pieces are tied in the ~ame manner 
then the free ends are put through both 
loops of the 8 on ~ach piece. The two knots 
are then drawn tight and pulled together by 
pull.ing the free ends .. The appearance may 
be improved by rolling as mentioned for 
Fig. 2, and the ends cut off close. Th~ 
finished knot ,vill be si1nilar to B (Fig. 2). 
This is the strongest and neatest knot that 
can be used. 

Tying on H ooks.-Fig. 6 shows the n1ethod 
of securing those hooks that are provided 
with a flat end to the shank to prevent the· 
knot slipping off. A double overhand knot 
similar to A (Fig. 5) is first tied : this is. 
pulled into the fonn shown at B (Fig. 5), ancl 

'I' 

' 
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Fig. 9.. Fig. 10.. Fig. 11~ 
Figs. 9, 10. - 1\1:ethods of securing Gut Collar to;. 

the End of Fishing Line. Fig. 11.- Method cf 
securing Hook to the End of the Gut Collar. 

the shank of the hook is put through the loops 
of the 8, when the knot may be drawn tight. 

Fig. 7 shows the hook ,vhipped on. For · 
,vhipping, a piece of fine silk is used . It 
should be waxed : a convenient n1ethod of 
doing which is to dissolve some black wax 
in n1ethylated spirits and dip the silk into 
it. The silk should th en be bound tightl y 
and evenly round the shank of th e hook and_ 
the gut, and finished by putting the end 
through the last two coils, as shown at Fig. 7 . 
It will be found necessary to slightly grease 
the silk at the end, to allo,v of the finishing 
tie being drawn tightly. 1'he appearance: 
may be hnproved by rolling, and when the. 
wax is hard, varnish ing. For the varnisb,_ 
dissolve a. little shellac in methylated spirit s, 
and colour ,vit.h ver111ilion. The colouring 
,vill brighten the appearance of the ,vonn 
,v hen on the hook. A loop is n1ade on the 
opposite end of the str and of gut to which 
the hook is attached, by turning back and 
,vhipping, sho,vn at Fig. 11, ,vhich also shO"ws. 
the 1nethod of attach ing the gut of the hook 
to th e collar . 

'11ying the Gut to the Fisliin_q-Line.·-F ig. 8 
shows one 1nethod of doing this by a reef 
knot. Fig. 9 sho\vs an overhand ~not for 
the sarne purpose. Fig. 10 shows a tie that 
may be loosened by pulling the end, but 
there is dang er of this catching against th e 
ring at the top of the fishing-rod, and setti ng 
the gut collar, Hoa.t, hook, and perhaps the 
fish, free. 
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ELECTRIC CARRIAGE. 
-o-

Tn1s novel and useful vehicle is an American 
production. The 1notor is mounted cen .. 
t:rally ('n the f runt a~le, ,vith the armature 
a,bove, and parallel ,v1th th~ axle ; on e~c.h 
end of the arn1ature shaft 1s a crank disc, 
fron1 ,vhich extend connecting-rods . to 
clutches helO\V the axle, these clutches being 
1nount ed upon short sh~fts, .ai:ranged to re
volve hene:tth the axle, w1thp11110n8 motU}ted 
upon the uuter end, and set to mesh into 
gears n1onnt:ed upon the hubs of the \vhe~ls. 
rl'he n1otor is of a closed field type, w~rlnug 
at 1,000 revolutions per n1inute, · with. a 
potentiality of forty volts. . Upon. level 
grade, a speed of f ron1 ~en to ~fteen nules. an 
hour can be accon1phshed .. · Th~ steering 
apparatus n nd brake are 111g~n1ous, and 
readily operated by the person 1n chnrf{~ of 
the vehicle. H.elying upon t~ese auxiliary 
attaclune11t~ the steepest htlls n1ay be 
clin1bed. Tl1c vehicle cannot ~o back\var~s 
unless BO directed. Should t11e motor fa.11 
to act., a connection break, or an accident of 
any kind occur, the carriaO'e ,vill ~top; and 
this irrespective of the brake. Incidentally 
it n1ay be n1entioned ~hat . the stora~e 
cells with ,vhich the carriage 1s fitted ,v1ll 
also furnish light and heat, if requisite, at 
hnt. Rlig-ht increase in cost of running-. 'I'aken 
n~ a whole, the con1bination is decidedly in 
the .lino of progress. A careful investiga
tion and test disclose no defects that cannot 
be easi]y re1nedied. For the tl'ansportation 
of passenge rs and baggage over routes 
,vherc tr::1vP-l is insufficient to justify the 
laving of rn ils, or over hilly or otherwise 
di'tiictilt roads, coaches could thus be run 
,vi th ~ucccss . 

- ··- - ... ·---
A U.lJSi,IC PEDESTAL },OR SUNDIAL 

Olt ,,Lo,vER - V.ASE. 
IlY ARTHUR YORKE, 

,o, 

AN 0.PENlNG " ,..ORD ON THre DESIGN-1\{ATERIALS 
-CO NSTRUCTION. 

An O ren-z'ng lVorcl on tile .Des£r,n. - A 
pedcRtal such as that shown in th e accom
panyin~ illustration s is a piece of garden 
decorat.1on eas ily made, and if not required 
to 8Upport a horizontal di~t1, 1nay ,vell serve 
for a fhnvcr-vase ; such as one of those for 
the a.daptation of which frorn ,vasto mate
rin,Js directions are given in \T ol. III., p. 129 
(No. 11a). 

If a sundial is to be 1nounted, it ·will be 
necessa .ry that the top of th e pedestal should 
ho true to tho plane of the horizon, or, in 
other words, 1 ie perfectly flat, and also that 
it shou ld he firmly fixed. As the pedestal 
iR a holl<nv · box, tho easiest ,vu.y of fixing 
wi 11, perhn-ps, he hy letting a piece of ,vood 
.into the ground like a post~ adjusting the 
ped~s ta.l accurate ly upon it, ancr then secur-
1ng 1 t. by n. screw or t\vo. But 1f a vnse only 
is to he ~et. on the pedestal, it can be slipped 
over n. stn.ke 1ncrely driven into the ground, 
n.nd this ,vill suffice to keep it fron1 being 
th rcnvn dcnvn. It can then readily be re-
1r1ov<'d at plcrunne : ns, for instance, before 
winter, to be r ut und er shelter. 'rhe scale 
of t.h(~ .ilhrntrat1ons is 1 in. to the foot. 

1lf ater£als.- Th e body of the pedestal is 
nrnde of ] in. ehn hoard, the top being a 
pi c<'.e of 2 in. slab. So1ne tolerably large 

{
)itce~ of rough stuff are required for the 
m::-;e, lint for t.hnt position it will not greatly 

tnaUcr of what luncl of wood they are so 
long aR t.hC'y are rnoderately straight . if'he 
:--pl it l'(Hl R Used in the l'U Stic lTIOSl\,iC. Work 8Xe 

~howu n.s rather larger than usual-say, 2 in. 

fVO R I(. 

in diameter. This size ,vill be n1ost effective. 
Wych-elm or maple, with a little 1nixturc 
of peeled withy, will perhaps look best. 1\. 
few bits of crooked stuff-say, apple~tree
,vill also be ,van ted. 

Cotistruction..-Tbe l1orizontal section 
(Fig. 2) shows how the carcase is nailed to
gether in 1 in. boards, and that it is ~ ft. 
squat·e. For the given heigh.t (a ~t. G 111. ), 

these boards need to be :3 ft. 4 111. long~ 

Electric Carriage . 

which allo,vs 2 in. for the sol id pie ce of slab 
or plank ·which fonns the top. This top is 
16 in. sguare, so tl~at ,vhen. split rods have 
been nailed round its edge 1t 1nay be about 
18 in. square. 

'rhe base is 1nade of four pieces of rough 
round stuff, 5 ih. in diarnetcr by 21 in. long, 
which ,vill need to be triunn ed a, little on 
that side ,vhich lies agn.inst the board. The 
vertical section (Fig. 3) sho\vs how these 

Fig. 1. 

Fig.1.-Eleva
tion. Fig. 2. 
-- Horizon~ 
tal Section 
through 
Centre. 

Fig 2. 

Fig .. '3. 

Fig. S.- Verti .. 
cal Section 
through 
Centre . 

J>ieces are fixed by nailing throu gh the 
boards into the1n; th ey should a lso be 
nailed to each other at the corners. Next 
above1 a 3 in: rod runs round. 'rwo lengt hs 
of 2 in: s~~1t rod run up each corn er, ns 
sho,vn 111 E 1g.. 2, and betw een these the ends 
of the snu1ll proj ecting pieces of crook ed 
stuff are fitt ed in. rrh ey should be neatly 
trimn1ed for this purpose, n.nd as their po:3i
tio1t 1nay expose thc1n to be kno cked off, it. 
"rill he bettet· to screw than to nu il 1-lwtn 
into the board. The arrnn ge1nent of tho 
ru stic 1nosa.ie pattern is so clearly ~ho,vn in 
Fig. l, that it can need no explnnt1tion. 
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CYCLE '.rIR ,E .ACCIUENrl'S: IIO,Y 'l'O 
ltEl'Allt. 

HY ON.I~ \VHO KNO\VS 

-+<>+---

Tng object of this artiC'le is to enable 
possessors of a pneur1Latic·-tired 1pacltino to 
1nt1iko good a 1n1uctnrc or d:1n1:1g·c whilst on 
tho l'\):ul, n,n<l without calling iu the aid of 
a prnft,~sinnal l'epttirer . 

rrlic pncnrn:tt ic tire for cycle~ ~ecms 
de;-;t.iued h) lie the tin.~ of tilio fntur o, tho 
sruall ~olid, n nd evl'll the cn~hinn, lrni 11g even 
now only u:-:;cd on the ground of their chcn.p
ne~s, as cn111pa1·c<l ,Yith tlio pneuniaJ.i<~. Thero 
arc ncnY 11 tunerous 111~\ikcrs of pncun1atic 
tires, an, l tH:~w· tires are co111 i ng out ahnost 
every ,rcl~k. J\1uo11p: th e f.i r~t of till~ pncu
n1a tic or eon1pre~st'd air order of t ire~, n,ncl 
one which still ho.Id~ n, high pince, is t.ho 
l)unlop tire. .An ~')llp; tho other no,v ,Ycll
kno,Yn tire~ nuty l ie --llll)llt.ioncd t.ho H Clin
cher," which is ~aid to bt~. no11-11nnct urn.lde; 
tho Boothroid, abo ~a,id to ho unpunet-nr 
abl e ; the Silvertown "Closure..\" eo1nposed 
of a. ·raw rubber ( i.<:1., pur o rubber) ,vhich, on 
being 1n111(·.tur('d, ('ll)SC~ nnd ndherc8 of 
it~eu; the 4' S1uith" na .lloon tire, ,vhich~ 
instL'ad of ha Ying tho ea 11Ya .~ cetnented to 
th e rin1, ha~ it h,<·od toget her lwtwc en tho 
spOkl)S . . 'J'ho " ·uunlop" tire 1.S S:ll\1. to. be t}a~ 
fastest on th e ra<'ing-pnJh ; why lln~ 1s 80 .I 
atn not preparl :d to ~~1y. ., _ ,, '.. 

Th e run of a , Y h cc l f n r n, 1 D u n I op t ir o 
js nhout. 2 in. llroad, nnd huL sli~htly cnrve,l 
in ::-;cctiun. The ti1;0 it~cli' is rnado up of: 
tir~t an inner infb,ting tub<.) u1ade of good 
rubl) Cl\ an d fnrt1i~hc<l with nn inl e.t:or vah'o 
for 1nu11pinp; in Lho nir. ThiA illncr tube i~ 
enca,s~.rl in :t ~econ d tnhr 1nivlc of n, e:1.nvn~ 
couqilH.,ition, this en.irva:-, tn bo serving to 
keep th e in11er rubber tube of a uni Conn ~izo 
throughout t.bo circn1nfercncc Gf t:.ho wheel, 
,vhich it, wonl<l Hot. l't:.lwnYi~o do, as any 
thinner or weaker part~ in the inn er tnbn 
w·ould bulge ont ,viLh th o ail' pressure . On 
thc3 outer' .. or holln v 8ido of the rirn iH 
cernented a. st rip of l'anvns covering tli o 
he.ndf; of tht:' spokes, a11d on thi~ is placed 
th e canvn,s-eov<:'rcd air tub e, ha.ving the valvo 
passi11g throngh a hol e in tJ1c. _rirn between 
the spokes. To hold th e tiro 111 plac e ruHl 
take the wear, the out .er tir e i~ placc'd over 
the c:u1 va~ one ; thi~ co1rnists of good rubber, 
and 111.ay bo tcrn1ed a, rnbber tuh c with 0110 
side cut open; it is about {i n. thick in t.hn 
u1iddlc, nnd thins down to nothing at the 
edges. ~Vhen in positi~)n, it cove rs tho 
canva .s tire already descnbcd, and overlaps 
tho ed~es of the rin1 about .~· in. on each ~ido. 
It is 'hold in p.laco hv a, .. strip of cnnvns 
cmnented to it s edges, th o canvn::, boing firf-t 
ce1nent ed to 0110 edge, then ~lit ha lf-,va.y 
across to pass the spokes, and cmnent ed to 
the other ed.ge. This cornpletcs t~1e. tire so 
far as we ha,ve it; at prc~ent It 1~ 1nfl:lf ed 
by a stna ll force -pntup, ,vhi ch is cn.1Ticd in 
the tool -bag-. If tho tire and tho vnlvo are 
perfectly t1.ir-tight., tho hn.rd -pnn1ped tiro 
,vill rc111a1n up for an ind eHnit1.~ pori,xl; if, 
how·ever, tho valve loak:::, the tire gradua Jly 
c)'ets 0111 ptied of a,ir. J\fn.ny rid ers a ri.:~ troubled 
~

7ith their tires going down, tho trno c:111~0 
being, not n. 1n1nctnre, hnt. a leaky Yalvo. 
Puncturc8 do take plnel\ however ; then tho 
sorrows of tho rider hegi n, a,f; tho sl igh h' ::-, t~ 
puncture is f:lt:d t(? the t.iro until rcp:til'~~d. 
and the repa1 rcr "·1 ll not und ertak e t.ho Job 
u11<lor 11 chingo of 7~. Gd. or 10:.::. 

.1\_11 outfit fc)r r('p:1,ir ing theHo tire~ is got, 
fro1n n1ost. cycle shops for ~s. Od. lt con
sis ts of n, t.ullo of rubb er ~nlnt.iou, a ~1n :1ll 
tin of French clutlk, n. sn1nll ·web of (\n n \'as~ 
nnd a snui ll ,veb of ·thin rnbbcr for JXltching~ 
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It is only ,vhen the iriner tube is damaged 
I 

by puncture that the compressed air escapes· 
consequently, it is the inner tube that ha~ 
got to be repaired, and in order to find the 
puncture the tube must be removed from 
it s double casing. 

First of all, about 12 in. of the canvas on 
the under side of the ri1n must be detached 
fro1n the edge of the outer rubber covering 
the valve being in the 1niddle of the part s~ 
detached : this will expose the canvas tube 
,vhich encloses the rubber air tube. This 
canvas tube -is ripped carefully for four or 
five inches on either side of the valve ex
po~ing the inner rubber tube. rrhis 'tube 
:Yill be ~o~u~d to have been joined in making 
111 the v1c1111ty of the valve; dissolve this 
joint by applying benzene, and part the 
tube. rrie a long cord round the end of the 
tube that has not got the ·valve attached, 
pull the valve end gently, and the tube will 
be easily extracted entirely from its casinO' 
taking care that the cord is long enough t~ 
pull it back again ,vhen repaired. Search 
nO"w for the puncture ; it is usually found 

WORK. 

SEWING- MACHINES: HOW · TO BUY 
.A.ND USE THEM. 

BY CYCLOPS. 
--•o• 

THE WILCOX AND Ginns' CHAIN-STITCH SEWING
MACHINE-GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF MACHINE 
-PARTICULAR FORMA'l'ION OF STITCH-THE 
"TAKE-UP "-REGULA'l'ION OF THE TENSION
POSITION OF NEEDLE IN RELATION TO HOOK
THE FEED AND STI'l'CH REGULATOR - THE 
COMPLETE ACTION. 

General JJescription of 1l1.:1chine.-This 
~1achine, as I said in t~~ ~revious paper, 
1s an1ong the most beautiful 1n construction 
and arrangement of modern sew1ng
machines. 

Fig. 6 gives a view of the machine from 
the front, with under cap open, showing 
rotating hook, or looper, and feed arrange
n1ents. The main shaft, A, runs through 
the base of the machine, and under raised 
work-table, carrying at one end the small 
grooved balance-wheel, B, which is rotated 
by a band, or belt, c, and the two eccentrics, 
D and E, one operating the rocking arm, F, 
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the work the appearance shown in Figs. I, 
2, and 3 (see No. 168, page 178) . 

The "Talce-up."-It will be easily under
stood that the quantity of thread requir.ed 
to go round the rotating hook at each stitch 
is much greater than is required for the 
stitch, and as there is no means of holding 
it below the needle, as in the Wheeler and 
Wilson, which we shall describe hereafter 
some mechanism has to be provided f 01: 

taking up the superfluous thread, so that 
the stitches will be drawn tight and not lie 
slack, as would be the case without such an 
appliance. In order to overcome these 
seen1ing difficulties, an arrangement has 
been provided called the "take-up" (see L, 
Fig. 6). The thread is pa~sed through .a 
kind of slide, L, and a projection on the 
needle-bar, K, raises the thread up when 
the hook is ready to release it. This action, 
combined with the tension which we shall 
now describe, is perfectly automatic, and re~ 
quires no attention or adjustment from the 
operator. 

'11/ie ':Pension and 

, -FJg. __ 6 

its Regulation.-The 
autou1atic tension 
shown at G (Fig. 6) 
is designed to hold 
back the thread 
while the take-up is 
drawing a.way from 
the hook the super
fluous thread, and 
release it when the 
needle requires a 
fresh supply, both of 
which movements 
take place at each 
revolution of the 
shaft. The eccentric, 
D, on the shaft, A 

6
1 (Fi 5. 6), opens and 

shuts the tension, a, 
at the required tin1e. 

The most not.able 

by the appearance 
of a s1naH white 
n1ark on the surface 
of the rubber. Hav
ing found t'he hole, 
clean the surface 
thoroughly, and coat 
a surface about i in. 
in diarneter (having 
the hole in the 
1nicldle) ·with the 
solution in the col
lapsib le tube ; also 
cut a small round 
patch of the rubber 
web, and coat one 
side. Before apply
ing the patch, let the 
solution dry for an 
hour or so, then ap
ply the patch, press 
ing it carefully, and 
taking great care 
that the tube is not 
sn1eared with the 
solution other than 
under the patch. 
Aft er patching, leave 
to dry, then rnb ·with 

C feature of these n1a
chines is that what
ever the length of 
stitch the work may 
require, the tension 

r. and take-up require 
Sewing-Machines. Fig. 6. Front View or Wilcox and Gibbs' :tftachlne with Cap open. Fig. 7.- no alteration. And 

Under View of Machine with Cap open. in this lies its claim 

JT,rench cha lk to prevent the tube adhering 
to its canvas covering. Now proceed to draw 
the tube through its casing with the cord 
back to its f orn1er position, clean th e lapping 
end s, and sin ear ·with the solution; injoining 
them, great ca re n1ust be taken that they are 
perfect ly joined all round. Now pump in a 
little air, to see that the tube will inflate 
properly at the joining ; aga in rub ·with 
:French chalk, and cover in the air tube by 
s titehing together the canvas covering, a 
11 eedle and thread being part of the afore
s;iid outfit . The canvas stitched, ·wrap a 
Lit of the canvas web of the outfit round 
th e part so stitc hed, and sew it also. N O\V 

ce1nent the outer canvas to the ri1n and 
edges of the outer tire, and th e job is com
plete. It ,vill be se.en that the ta sk is 
soraHnvhat tedious, and the rid er who elects 
to do his own repairing while on a journey 
nnu ;t carry his repairing kit with him, and 
n1 ust calcu late upon spendi ng abo ut two 
hours at hi8 inn or by the roadside. 

••• 
To t est a diarnoncl in the dark, dra,v the 

diarno11Ll smartly over the surf ace of smooth 
unpaint ed ·wood, and it ·will show a pho s
phore scent streak . 

to the nan1e given 
and the other the auton1atic tension, G. At I it by the makers-the "Auto1natic." 
the other end it carries the eccentric cam, H, Position oj' Needle in relation to Hook.
operating the feed n1echanism, and the rotat- It will be seen, on a closer examination of 
ing hook, or looJ?er, J, for forming the stitch. the hook, J (Figs. 6 and 7), that it revolves 

All the bearings on this n1achine are in the dir ection of a right -hand screw and 
thoroughly hardened, and true and accurate point first. It is this point which catches 
i11 their fitting, and the makers claim for it the loops made by the needle on it s ascent, 
that at low speeds it is perfectly silent. and the position of the needle should be 
Owing to having no shuttle, with its conse- such that when the loop is thro,vn out the 
quent friction and dead points, it is very rotating hook shall be advancing ready to 
easy running, and can be operated at extra - catch it. This relation of one n1oven1ent to 
ordinary speeds. another entir ely depends on th e position of 

In one test it was operated ten hours a th e eccentric, E, on t_~1~ shaft . 
day for eight months, ut the rate of 1,500 The F eed and /:)titch Regulator.-The 
revolution s per minute, without any adjust- arrangement of the feed, or appliance for 
n1ent or repairs whatever. 1noving the work on at the end of each 

Particula:r Formation of Stitch.--The stitch, is sho,vn under the cloth plate in 
forn1ation of st itch in this n1achine is Figs. 6 and 7. It consists essentially of a 
peculiar, and rather difficult to exp lain. lever, having on its end, teeth, which project 
rrhe rotating hook, J (Figs. 6 and 7), n1akes I through a hole in th~ cloth plate, c~1lled ~he 
one revolution to every do,vffward move- I throat, and. eng~ge with the rnatenal. being: 
n1ent of the needle-bar K. The needle I se,vn, puslung 1t on at th e conclusion of 
descends, and f.onns a lo'op ex~ctly i1~ th e ~ach stitch, and ·when, of course, th.e nee~le 
way of the point of the rotating hoo.s.., so 1s at the top. In order to accornphsh this, 
thftt the hook takes hold of the loop, and t ,vo n1ove1nents of the feed lever are re
twists it round in suc h a ,vay that on it s quired - one an up,vard one, to allo,v the 
second descent the ne edle passes the thread teeth to take hold of the n1aterial being 
through the first loop, and _fonn,s a second se-wn, .and one an onward one, to carry the 
loop, to be caught by the point of the rotat - mat enal. along. These two -;novements are 
ing hook. It is thi s action which gives to accon1phshed by an eccentric earn on the 
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shaft, A, just behind the rotating hook, and 
a syste1n of levers, ·which ·we shall no,v 
explain. 

The lever, o (Figs. 6 and 7), carrying on 
its upper surface the toothed feed bar, P, is 
f:ee to 1nove backvvards on the pivot .screw, 
Q. A.t the farthest end f ron1 the pivot it 
rests on the eccentric earn ,ve have men
tioned, and ,vhich gives its upward and 
clo\Vff\varcl movement. A lever, R, pivoted 
on to the lever, o, is carried across the front 
bed of the 111achine, and has at its encl a 
long slot, or sliding ,vay, in whi ch a pin, s, 
on the adjusting ca1n, T (Figs. 6 and 7), is 
free to 111ove backwards on the turning of 
that can1. 

Another lev er, v (Figs. 6 and 7), pivoted 
at its botton1 end on a scre,v-stud, is attached 
at its top end to the ca1n on the shaft, and 
by the action of that cam rocks backwards 
and f or,vards. rrhis is the lever giving the 
onward 1noven 1ent to the feed in the follo,v-. 
1ng ·way:-

A projection on the lever, R, presses, by 
th e action of a spring not sho,vn in our 
sketch, against the right side of the lever, v, 
so that as the lever, v, rocks back·wards and 
f or, :vards, it gives to the lever, R, a backvvarcl 
:1nd forward n1ovement, carrying with it 
the feed lever, o. Now, it will be seen that 
:he point of contact of the lever, R, ,vith the 
lever , v, can be va ried by turning the cam, T, 
,vhich has the effect of raisin g and lowering 
the encl of the lever, R. And if the point of 
contac t is near the top of the lever, v, it ,vill 
hnive a very n111ch longer strok e than if it 
·were at or near th e bottom. This, then, 
constitutes th e adjustinent of the leng th of 
t he st itch. 

I-;1et us now briefly go over th e complete 
action. The needle descends throu gh . the 
·work, and th e auton1at ic t ens ion lets th e 
thread run; the hook advances and catches 
the loop, the needle ascends, and the take -up 
draws away the superfluous thread, while 
the feed draws on the mater ial ready for the 
next stitch, all of ··which actions take place 
at every revolution of the shaft. 

B efore leaving the consid era tion "f of thi s 
n1achine it 'will be ·well to say something 
about th e chain-stitch. Its great clisadvan
~a.ge is that it so easily comes undone, and 
1~ takes nearly three tin1es the quantity of 
thread that is req nired by the ordinary 
lock-stitch; but at the same time the adYan 
~age_ of doing a,vay ,Yith the shutt le, and all 
it s in separable wear and loss of time in 
,vindin g and threading, giv es to this 111achine 
i:tn advantage ,vhich, in the opinion of many 
counterba lances its disadvantages. ' 

••• 
' 

lIAND • "\VORKING OF SPECULA FOR 
THE NE)VTONIAN TELESCOl>E. 

BY ED"\YARD A. FRANCIS. 
--+<•o-• -

THE POLISHER AND POLISHING. 

TnE finely-prepa red gla ss surface is polished 
,v_ith rou;e, ca~ried on a pad forn1ecl of 
p1tc~1, wln ch ea~1ly assun1es and temporarily 
rota1ns any desired curve . 

The g lass tool n1ust be cover ed ·with a 
coat, ahot~t } in . thick, of pure b lack pitch; 
~nd the pit ch n1ust b.e fac etted as in Fig. 14, 
1n order tlulit th e sudace may be free to ex 
pand, ancl that the rnoisture ·which carries 
the rou ge may easily circul ate . It is bett er 
not to arran ge th e facets so that the centre 
of the central facet coincides with th e centre 
of the too l, or a short, straight strok e n1ay 
~~~~use _ tJ1e spec ulun1 to be polished in ringR. 
E 1g. lo shows a n1ethod of arrange1nent 

WORK. 

adopted after exhaustive experirnents ,vith 
polishers of 1nany shapes. By such an 
arrangement a great part of the polishing 
can be safely done with straight strokes, 
and this is a decided advanta ge to an in
experienced ,vorkn1an. The ,vhito s1Jot in 
the centre of the engraving indicates the 
centre of the glass tool. 

Fig. 14.-Facets of Pitch on Glass Surface. 

I shall give one method only of f orrning 
the facets. Fig. 16 is a little tool fonned 
of three pieces of ,vood screv.recl togeth er . 
The blades, A, A, should be about i in. thick, 
and very slightly bev elled at the lo" rer edge, 
which edge should be of the san1e curve as 
the rnetal gauge (Fig. 11, page 18:3). Th e 
centre-piece, B, will need to be of the san1e 

brought into play, the fa :;ets s1HJulc1 be 
forn1ed as spee dily as poss ibl e. If nece r-,· 
sar y, the pitcl1 1.nay be wanned ngain and 
again, but, of counm, not Knfficicn tJy to cause 
it to run. 

In practice it ,v ill be f oun<l that f aeet~ 
1nouldccl by a sta.rnper \vi lJ present a s l igl.1tly 
concave surface. r1_11tis 1nay b e nfrnr,d icd by 
l)evuUing th eir ed ges ·with a sl1:1q, c:liist~l or 
nn old .ra~or, and t11un :--:hapin. ~ th0 ·whole 
surl.'aco :,gain , aJ'ter warmin g, by tbu aid of 
th e ·wettccl spc c1llnm. T l1u grertU :sl~ r;tJru 
1nust be take11 not tu a llow th n :~1Jf~c'.1i!urn t<, 

I 

dr y, and so acll1c~re to th e pit<;l1, tU1il 1'1,r ·U1i:~ 
reason jts po si tion 8t101dd bt~ C(>11star1tJy 
alter ed a litUc, and l'Oll f.(e and \vab.;r ::i1H)u.i,1 
be used, instea d of \Valur <:ill l.y, 1 ur the 
darnving. 

]finally, the faeet ~ lifLvinr-; been tri rnrnc~d 
square and regular, tl1e papnr i ·i111 ancl :, ny 
superfluous pitch shout ( l. be nca tiy cnt 
awa .y. 

A properly prepar ecl pol.j:-;b(~r shoul,1 b-u 
everywh ere in contact ,vit h the 8JH:eu.lurn. 
To te st this, pn,int the facets separat ely \Vtth 
rou ge, and lightly app ly the clean, dry :'lpecu
lu1n. ~l1he in1print ,viH inclieatc ,vhere eon
t act is in1perfect. 

~rh e rouge ,viU require no fnrtl 1ce 
pr eparation than is entail ed by placir16· a 
port.ion of jt in a bottl e anc1 rnixing it to 8; 

loose 1ia8te vvith water. Jt i::-; b est applied 
to th e pitch ·with a flat cn.1ncrs-hai.r brush. 
E\' ory precaution 1nust he ta.ken tu pr event 
cl ust or grit f ro1n sett I j ng on it. 1 t is 
ditii cult to describ e h ow to deterrnin e the 
proper h ardness of the pit ch, but jt \YiE be 
speedi ly per ceived if it be too yieldj !1;{{ or 
too r igid. \Vhen cold, 11 n1oderate pre s:~u re 
,vith the nail sboulcl ind en t it. Th e pi tc b. 
purchased f ro1n a che1nist is con11nonly of a 
q n ite suitable cons istency. 'ro soften pit.eh ~ 
adc~ oil of turpentine ; to harden it, add 
resin. 

The ren1a1inin g proce sses are t\V O : poli sh
in g and figurin g. rrho tcrn1 (( poli shin b n is 
self-exp lan atory; "figuring" is the giYiug to 

Fig. 15.-Arrangement with Polishers of many ~h~ ?
1

oli shecl surfa ce the nece ssary para bolic 
Shapes. cu1 \ e. . 

'rhe proc esses 1nay be co1nb1ned or pe r--
:Vidth as t~a~ propos~d for the facets-that ! f orn1ed separately. Th e fonner ~ou_rse ,;\'a~ 
1s, about ~ 1n. Th e facets are starnpecl out that pursued by t he old ·work ers . It 1~ brLsecL 
by pressing the littl e tool, ,vetted to prevent on '' rul e of t hun1b ," a nd needs a ,vicle ex 
adhesion, on to th e ,var111 pitch. perience. In the latt er course th e sph er ical 

Pitch, as obtained f ron1 the chemist, is curve po ssesse d by th e sruoot h ecl gl1 ss is 
practically free f ron1 grit ; but if any doubt 111aintainecl unaltered un t il pol-ish i.) c.0111-

ex ist as to its purity, it may be strained plet e, and is the n delib erat e ly chan ged to 
through a sieve of distended rnus lin. It is th e parabola 1 the ,vork. being carri ed ont 
safest to 1nelt pitch under the guid ance of th e .Foucau lt shclllo,r 
in a n oven and in an test, to be hereafter cl esc ri bed. 
earthenware vessel. We shall first ro ugh ly not ice th e n1et hocl 
If it be allo,ved to of vvorkin g bv "rule of tlnun b ;,_ 8' 1nethocl 
boil, air bubbles will ,vhich, ho\ve\ 1 er, by it s very natu re, canuot 
forin and destroy the be satisfactori ly tau ght on paper. Let it 
hon1ogeneity. be born e Jn n1ind that a svh erical rnirro r 

AH things being can be 1nade parabolic and perfeet for the 
ready, a bowl of luk e- tel esco pe eith er by deepeniH<J tbe cn r, -e 
wann water, suffi- r egul arly fron1 edge to centre, or by J!a t-
ciently large to pennit A A ten/ing th e cur ve regularly fron1 cent re to 
the speculu 1n to be Fig. 16.- Wooden Tool eclg·e. 
imm ersed, should be with Brass Screws - If the fine grind ing hn,s be en prop erly 
placed near to hand, ~~n:~e-P~~~~~s ; B, perfonnecl, th e i)repared speculurn is sph eri -
together,vith the littl e ca l. "\i\T ork is proceeded ,vit h, using shor t 
sta n1ping tool. J."i strip of stout pap er , ·wet - (one-third to one -fourth) strai glr!:. stroke s~ 
t ed with rouge and water , should be fastened the dir ectio n of each st roke being, of conr~e, 
round the edge of the glass tool, so as to carefully varied , and an occa sional irr e.~LU· 
forrn a rin1 about l in. high, and thus pr e- 1 larity be in g in trod uced. .As the poli~h 
vent t~e liquid pitch. fron1 fl.o,ving off.. The / approache s co1~1pletion, the st rokt~ is ch~1ngec! 
tool being th en carefully dn ed and sbghtly . t o a Yery short curved st roke, th e edge or 
warn1ed, th e pitch 1nay be poured out. The I th e specuhun overpas sin g thu edge of t he 
black: n1ass, whi ch ·will spread slovdy and !' too l but very slightl y. Thi s flatt ens th e 
cove r all the surface, shou ld be in1n1ecljately curv e f ro1n centre to edge, n,nd t hu s p~ r:1-
shap ed to prop er thickne ss by the aid of ~he I ~)oli .se? it., .A.t the close tl~e st ra igh t. str ?ke 
·wetted specu lum, and, the sta 1nper b ein g I 1s again, ior a very short tune, re vert ed to. 
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The result may be successful, but lack of 
experience necessitates almost blind work
jng, and tells severely in favour of failure; 
for the success or failure depends on a 
J:nowledge, only to be gained by experience, 
of the length of time for which each variety 
of st.roke should be used. If unsuccessful, 
one of the n1ethods of testing to be referred 
t o in the next notes will indicate where the 
j 111 perfection lies, and the curve must be 
corrected by careful work. 

The second, or scientific, method is that 
" ·hich should be follo,ved by an inexperi
enced \vorker. The same short straight 
stroke is used, with slight variation, until 
the polish appears. It will then be per
ceived that abrasion is taking place equally 
on the ,vhole surf ace, or in excess either at 
the edge or at the centre-most probably 
the latter. The stroke is accordingly main
tained or n1odified, as it is found that the 
,vea r is equal) or more at the centre than at 
the edge, or vice versa. The object is to 
deterrnine, by a little slo,v experin1ent, the 
exact str0ke which ,vill distribute the polish 
equally. The ,vork should then be steadily 
con tinued until the polish is sufficient to 
pennit the shado,v t est to be applied. As 
in elutriation of emery, so in~ polish-

. ing: every ,vorkn1an '\Yorthy of the name 
has a private 1nethod. 

After a mirror is quite polished on the 
large polisher, it is someti1nes discovered, 
und er test, that some particular narrow zone 
of the surface needs reducin g, and that this 
cann ot be eas ily accon1plished on the n1ain 
polisher ,vithout endan gerin g the rest of the 
other ,vise perfect cur Ye. In such a case 
the speculu 1n is laid face upwards on the 
hench, and a tiny polisher of faceted pitch, 
Jor111ed on a basis of turned ,vood, is n1oved 
.. with spira l stroke over and over th e faulty 
zone until enough of the glass is cut a·way. 
Thi s, for obvjons reason, is t ermed "local 
polishing." It is advocated by some ex
perj_enced specu 1u1n polishers and deprec
ated by others. 

Son1eti1nes the spherica l curve with which 
the glass leaves the tool at the close of th e 
1ine grinding is n1ech anicai lly deepened to 
the parabola by the use of a shaped polisher. 
The ordinary square facets are gradually 
and very slightly din1inished in width from 
the centre to the edge , so that th e abrasion, 
·with a stroke which would other,vise secure 

· 1-:nifonn action, becon1es grea t est at the 
ce ntre and least at tbe edge. 

Th e san1e principle applies when the 
~ph erical curve is fl.fl.ttened to the parabola 
l JY th e u se of a po lisher rather lar ger than 
the spe culunl, so tbat, in stead of equal ,vear, 
tbe abra sion is great est at the edge and 
least at th e cent re. 

J)urin g poli shin .~· ancl t esting (ancl the 
J)ot i s/u'.n;J shoul r{ uot be J>roceecled 1witli 
1111zh.:l th e rio tes on tr:,sti nu have been studi ed), 
nYtn uscript record should be k ept of the 
ohse r vecl r esu lt of any .g·i.ven mode of work 
in g·. 11.ef erence to su~h a record at later 
I tilges ,-vill to son1e ext ent con1pen sate for 
lack of exp erience. 

••• 

TIA RT> cen1ent for barn floors and out
bn i.ldiu~s i~; made of two-third s li1ne , one
thir d 1111 cly sift ed coal ashes, and a sma ll 
q nanti ty of stiff clay. VVell n1ix with ,vater 
t o 11Hl k c pa sty , then let it stand heaped for 
t eu dn.,ys . },1:i.x up and turn over to ten1p er 
it. "\Yhen yieldin g, tough, and glu ey, lay it 
2 ~ or 3 in. thick on a ,vell-rannn ecl founda
tion. S leek it Brnooth on th e sur face with a 
bri ght tr o"Yvel; it will soon h arden . 

INllUCTIO:Y COILS: HOW TO MAKE 
AND WORK THEM. 

BY G. E. BONNEY. 

•<>• 
LONG SPARK COILS-DIMENSIONS OP THE VARIOUS 

PARTS-COILS GIVING SPARKS 1',ROM 1 IN. TO 
6 IN. IY LENGTH-SPEOIAL CARE REQUIRED IN 
MAKING LARGE CoiLs-COILS WOUND IN 
DIVISIONS-BREAKS FOR LARGE COILS-RE
PAIRING FAULTS IN COILS. 

Long Spark ()oils.-Coils to give sparks in 
air (from the ends of the secondary wires), 
ranging from 1 in. up to 6 in. in length, are 
1nade according to the same principles which 
have guided us in making the sn1all coil just 
described. The same rules must be observed, 
but must be n1ore rigidly enforced. The 
dimensions of the various parts will be, of 
course, different from those of a small coil, 
and these I will !10W give. The general rule 
for length and size of core, is to have the 
core three times the length of the diameter · 
of the finished coil, and rising k in. in 
diameter for each additional inch in length 
of core and of spark desired from the coil. 
The length and size of primary should be 

---

Fig. 23. 

rig. 24. 

Fig. 23.-Diagram of Coil with Secondary wound 
in Divisions. Fig. 24. - Vertical Contact 
Breaker for Large Coils. Fig. 25.-Hori
zontal Independent Contact Breaker. 

ju st eno ugh to ma gnetise this core without 
unduly heating th e ,vire. The length and 
size of secondary wire depend upon the 
desired length and fu lnes s of the spark. 
Thick sparks are obtained fron1 thick ,vires, 
but the sparks are short unless a great 
length of ,vire is employed. Long thin 
sparks are obtained fron1 long thin ,vires. 
The rule is-i1u ltiply the strength of the 
curren t in the pr i1nary wire by the nun1 ber 
of turns in the secondary wire to get the 
tot a l E.M.F. at the ends of the second ary 
coil and reckon 1 in. of spark for each 
50 OOO volts. But w·e may expect 1 in. of 
sp~irk for each 1nile of No. 36 silk -covered 
copper ,vire us ed it: the. second ary ~oil. rrhis 
suppos es everytlung 1n the coil to. be 
perfect, including a condenser of the n ght 
proportions. 

Diln en.sions of Parts for Long Sparll, 
Coils. - The follo,ving dimensions have been 
e1nployecl in n1aki'i1g large coils. 1 in . 
spark :- Core, 9 i1~. by l in. ; primary, ~,vo 
lay ers of No. 18 silk -covered copper wire ; 
secondary. I lb. No. 38 silk -cove_re~. copre r 
,vir e ; condenser, 100 she ets of ~1nf 011, 7.111. 
by 5 in. 2 in. spark :- Core , 10 11~. by 1 k 1n.; 
prin1ary, t,vo layers of No. 16 silk -covered 
copper wir e ; secondary , 3 lb. No. 38 s1lk
covered coppe r wire; condens er, 100 she ets 
of tinfoil, 9 in . by 7 i11. 3 in. sparlc :- Core, 
12 in. by 1 t in. ; pri1nary, two layers of 
N o.16 silk-covered copper wire ; secondary, 

5 lb. No. 36 silk-covered copP.er ,vire ; con
denser, 150 sheets of tinf 011, 9 in. by 7 in. 
6 in. spark :-Core, 14 in. by 1 ! in. ; primary, 
two layers of No. 14 double silk-cove~d 
copper wire ; secondary, 12 lb. of No. 36 silk
covered copper ,vire ; condenser, 200 sheets 
of tinfoil, 9 in. by 9 in. These coils may be 
all vvorked ,vith current supplied by f ron1 
four to six cells (of quart size) in series of a 
Bunsen, Grove, bichromate, or chromic acid 
battery. The bobbin ends of each should 
have a dia1neter three times that of the 
core. 

JS'pecial Care 'required in buildin,q Large 
Coils.-In building large coils to give a 1 in. 
spark and upward, great care must be 
exercised in selecting, insulating, and wind· 
ing the secondary wire. The · strain on the 
insulation increases with the number of 
turns of ,vire ·wound on the coil, as each turn 
increases the tension of the induced current, 
and this tension is present in every part of 
the secondary coil. If, the ref ore, the insula
tion of the first layers ar,e imperfect, the 
coil will break do,vn at the defective spot, 
although all the other parts may be good. 
As explained before, in the opening papers 
of this series, this breakdown is brought 
about by sparks piercing the insulated cover
ing of the wire, burning this away, and 
est ablishing communication between con
tiguous coils of wire. These coils then unite 
to form one large conductor, in which the 
inductive effects set up by the other coils 
are absorbed, thus causing a loss of power 
fron1 this cause, in addition t0 that caused 
by ineffective turns of wire . It will now be 
clearly understood why greater care is 
needed in winding coils to give from 1 in. to 
6 in. sparks, and why the danger of defective 
insulation increases with the size of the coil. 
This danger of internal sparking with 6 in . 
coils has led makers to wind such coils in 
divisions, to minimise as much as possible 
the tendency of the induced current to spark 
back through the insulation. This method 
of winding lrill now be considered. 

l'Vinding a Co,il in Divisions.-When 
n1ore than a mil e of very fine wire is wound 
on a coil, the tension of the induced current 
increases enorn1ously with each extra layer 
of wire, and this tension is greatest at the 
ends of each lay er ,vhere th e ,vire turns back 
on itself. It is just at th ese points we need 
more careful and perfect insulation than in 
the 1niddle of the coil, for, just here, the 
higher tension curren t in the ends of the 
overlying layer of " ,.ire has a t ende ncy to 
overcorne the resistance of the insulation, 
and send a spa rk through it to the under
lying lay er of wire next helo" 1 the la st lay er. 
]Tor this reason it is ahvay s safer to incr ease 
the thickn ess of the insulation at these 
points by placing an extra layer of paraffined 
paper at the ends of each laye r. It .. sh?uld 
be understood that each ]ayer of ,v1re 111 a 
laro-e spa rk coil should be in su lat ed from 
the

0 
next by a layer of thin tough paper well 

soaked in 1nelt ed paraffin. It ·will a lso con
du ce to the safety of the coil if the top 
layers are gradua lly reduced--.say, by one 
turn on each layer - so as to g1 ve an egg
sha.ped app earanc e to the coil ,vh~n.finished. 
rrhe coil can be levelled ,vhen finished by 
filling up the end space ,vith ,vorsted, so as 
to give the ·whole a good appea rance. 

!n ·the const ruction of large coils it is even 
safer to ,vind the seconda ry ·wire in divisi.9ns, 
as sho,vn at Fig. 23. In. planning a coil of 
this kind it ,vill be advisable to n1ake the 
pri1nary ~oil and the seconda ry coil .on t, vo 
bobbins, the pri1nary an~ C<?re form1_ng ~ne 
sn1all bobbin, 1nade to slip into the interior 
of th e secondary bobbin. For this purpose 

I . i 

i 
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t he exterior of the primary must be left even 
-audsmooth, and the interior of the secondary 
t ube must also be smooth and true, for all 
unnecessary air space between the coils 
t:nust be avoided. The tube for the body 
of the secondary bobbin may be of sheet 
ebonite rolled ,vhilst wann on a fonner of 

· ,vood, ,vith joints of shellac made with a 
ho~ iron ; and the dividing discs may be of 
t he same n1aterial, but both tube and discs 
1nay be n1ade of papier-mache well soaked 
in melted paraffin, or may be built up of 
sheets of paper glued together, and the 
dividi ng discs of good thin cardboard, all 
'"well soaked in melted paraffin. The discs 
i-11 ust be n1ade to exactly fit the tube, and 
';)hould be not only ,vell glued to the tube, 
b;1t all space between the inner edges of the 
.discs and tube filled up with shellac. Whilst 
·winding one division of the coil, all the un
{Jccupied spaces must he kept well filled with 
half-rings of ·wood or of cork bound with 
-rt,vine to keep them in their places. The 
.divisions 1nust all be filled with the 
-secondary wire wound continuously, so as 
.t o have all the turns in the same direction, 
i'or if one division is wound ·with a right
l1and spiral, and the next with a left-hand 
s piral, they ,vill neutralise each other. A 
,vooden mandrel must be kept in the tube 
·whilst ,vinding on the ,vire, to prevent 
,~ollapse of the tube. If the ends are all 
(lnade of ,vood, and the tube and discs of 
paper, it ,vill be advisable to soak the whole 
(.in melted paraffin when finished. 

Coil JVinder for Large Ooils.-Large coils 
n1ay be "round in a lathe, but lathes are not 
found in every household, and the a1nateur 
1nay not wish to purchase one. It will, 
t herefore, be advisable to consider how a 
coil may be wound ·without the use of a 
!athe. This is a rnost simple matter, and 
n1ay be overco111e by making a coil ,vinder 
'Out of a f e,v scraps of wood and iron. Pro
cure a stout board several inches longer and 
,-rider than the baseboard of th e coil, to 
,ensure steadiness ; erect on this t-wo ,vooden 
s tandards at a sufficient distance apart to 
rece ive the coil bobbin. In each of the 
s tandards, cut holes near the top to just fit 
t he mandrel placed in the coil, then have 
this long enough to a.llo,v a protrusion of 
1 in. at one end and 2 in. at the other end, 
.afte r being placed in the coil. One end 
s hould then be squared to fit a winch handle. 
Press th e mandrel into the coil bobbin after 
this has been placed between the standards, . 
,l.eaving the squared end to the right for the 
handle. If there is too much play between 
the standards and the ends of the bobbin, 
;put a fe\v washers on the 1nandrel to fill up 
t he space, and keep the bobbin from shi.ft
~ng encl":ise. This i-:; the n1ost simple and 
.1uexp ens 1ve form of winder that can be 
·obtained . Those who have th e means at 
t!1eir dispos ~l can i~prov~ upon this_ sugges
,t 1on by having an iron or a ste el spindle to 
the 1nan drel, and run this in properly con
s truct ed bearin gs rnount ed on iron standards . 
It ·will be found, ho,vever , that the wood 
.Btand ards and bearings ,vill out last the 
,vin_dingof one.coil, and n1ay never be wanted 
again. 

Jf ~he bobbin of wire, for winding on th e 
{:oil, 1~ p laeed on a stout wire h eld in th e 
s tandarch), so as to run the bobbin between 
the~n a littl e belovv t~e coil, the wire 111ay 
·easily ?e run on by hn.nd from this position, 
·~nd guided on regularly, th e bobbin slipping 
f rcely to a nd fro on th e stout wire as the 
fine ,vire is being guid ed on, and thus facili
tate the winding. 
"" Brealc.s or. lnt erruP.ters for ~ar,ge Coils.
I11e br eaking or 1nterrupt1ng appa ratu s 
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previously described and illustrated will do 
fairly well for small coils, and has been 
described because of simplicity and ease of 
construction. When using large coils giving 
long sparks, it is necessary to provide a 
substantially 1nade interrupter, because the 
current eu1ployecl in working large coils is 
stronger than those employed in ,vorking 
small coils, and the stronger current has a 
tendency to burn a·way the contact points of 
the break spring and screw. The spring of 
the interrupter must also be made longer 
and stronger, so as to work slower, and thus 
allow the core of the coil to become fully 
magnetised before the current in the primary 
is interrupted. Unless this is done, the 
sparks will be short and feeble, instead of 
being long and strong. 

The breaks for moderately large coils may 
be of the ordinary type worked by the cores 
of the coils, if modified as sho,vn in the 
annexed sketches. 

It will be seen, on ref ere nee to Fig. 24, that 
the break spring is made long, the han1mer 
is fixed at a point one-third the length of 
the spring from the top, the con tact spot is 
placed near the top, and the foot of the 
spring is fixed in a brass bracket furnished 
with a set-screw pressing against the spring 
from the back. When thus constructed, the 
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American Bench Stop. 

spring bend8 a little when the han1mer is 
attracted by the 1nagnetis ed core, and thus the 
actual interruption does not take place until 
the core is strong enough to pull th e spring 
clear a way from the con tact-screw. The set
screw at the back also keeps the spring stiff, 
and allows of th e hammer being kep t at a 
proper distance f ron1 the end of the core. 
Th e hammer of this spring should be h eavy , 
having a diameter equal to that of the core. 
The platinum contacts should also be thick, 
to ,vithstand corrosion by the spa rk ,v hich 
passes bet,veen then1. The din1ensions of 
the various parts must be arranged to su it 
the coil for which th ey are n1ade. 

Another form of interrupter, or "rheo
t.ome," as it is call ed, is shown at Fig. 25. This 
is made up of a hors eshoe magn et \Vound ,vith 
wire of th e same gauge as that en1ployed for 
the primary coil, and an armature of soft 
iron held over the poles of a magnet at t he 
end of a long brass spring, the other end of 
which is attached to a brass pillar connected 
,vith the primary wir e of the coil. This 
spring passes thr ough th e arch of the 
contact breaker, as shown in th e sketc h, a 
platinum-tipped screw passing throug h the 
crown of the arch to make contact with a 
platinum speck on the sprin g. ThiH form of 
rheotome is not favour ed very much by coil 
makers, as it takes up n1ore space th an the 
form previously described, and has no 
compensating advantage . 

Th e mercury break has a similar arrang e
ment to this. It has a long lever pivot ed 
to the back pillar, and a spr ing beneath 
th e lever to keep it in contact until th e 
armature is pulled down by the electro 
magnet. An extension of the lever behind 
the back pillar is 1nade into the form of 
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a hooked fork, the prongs of which dip 
into t,vo iron cups filled with mercury, 
but insulated from each other. These cups 
are connected ,vith two portions of the 
vvire leading to the primary coil, the two 
parts being connected as with a bridge when 
the two pron.gs of the fork dip intp the 
cups. When the annature at the other end 
of the lever is dnnvn do-wn by the electro
magnet, the prongs are lifted out of the 
n1ercury and the pri1nary current is inter
rupted. rrhis arrange111ent is worked by 
a separate cell-the prirr1ary current being 
furr~shecl by a strong battery; it is, there
fore, not subjected to the strong curren t ·t · 

_ en1ployecl in ,vorking the coil, and the spark 
at the back is, in consequence, small. This 
fonn of rheoto1ne is en1ployed ·with very 
large coils giving long s1iarks exceeding 
6 in. The condenser n1ust, in this fonn of 
rheoton1e, be connected to the t,vo ends of 
the prin1ary coil as they leave the bobbin, 
instead of to tbe separate parts of the break. 

lt epairing Faults ,in Coi!s.-It not in
frequently happens that a coil goes on well 
at first, giving a spark of th e desired length 
and size, but afterwards fail s to give such a 
long spark. As the operator cannot look 
into the coil for faults, he suspects the cause 
of his failure to be in the battery, and 
forthwith proceeds to strengthen this by 
placing a stronger solution in the cells or 
by adding 1nore cells to the battery. rrhis 
remedy may be effectual if the battery 
solutions are nearly ,vorn out, the battery 
plates dirty, or the connections of the various 
parts of the circuit corrod ed; but it is clear, 
even in this case, that the ren1edy is worse 
than the dis ease . If, however, the fai lure 
is not clue to these causes, but is caused by 
defective insulation of t he ,vir e or of th e 
condenser, then the addition of 111ore cells 
,vill intensify the evil, for the higher tension 
current will be sure to con1pl ete the destruc
tion of the in su lation , ,vith the result of 
causing a fainter spa rk or no spark at all. 

The fault son1etin1es lies in the inter
rupter, which ,vorks too rapidly or has not 
enough play ; or th e contact point s n1ay be 
,vorn and corrod ed. A close ex an1ination 
,vill soon det ect a fault here, and a tou ch 
" rith a fine file ren1ove the corroded part. 
Th e insul ation of th e condenser may have 
brok en clown. It is ,vell to have a spa re 
condenser at hand, ·when the suspected con
denser may be readily taken out and a new 
one substituted. If the coil sparks all right 
vvith the new condense r, th e fau lt has been 
loca ted, and . n1ay be found in th e old con
den ser by pullin g it in pieces a nd exan1ining 
eac h sheet as it is held to a st rong light, 
,vhich ,vill sho,v up the pin -bol es pi erced by 
the sparks . If the condenser is all right, we 
rnust proc eed to un, vincl the secondary and 
search for the fault here, pa ying close att en
tion to th e ends 1v here one lay er turns back 
on th e other. Th e s1na.llest bare spot must 
be freshly insulat ed, and th e ,vhole coil 
,vound again, " 'ith specia l care to have th e 
insulation perfect thi s ti1ne. Only by such 
heroic 111eas ur es as these can faults in coils 
be repair ed. 

• •• 
BENCII STOP. 

W E give abov e an illu ~t ration of a ne,v 
A1nerican inv ention in the shap e of a bench 
stop . It h as no set-sc re-ws, sp rings, or ec 
centrics. To rai se or lower th e head~ it is 
necessary to ren1ove the lock-plat e and turn 
,vith the fingers. Th e head ha s slots to hold 
strips edge,vise whil e being dress~d, as sho,vn 
by dotted lin es. 
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emergencies which rarely happen, it would 
not be a merciful provision for our soldiers 
anq ~ailors to gain some insight into craft "' 
tra1n1ng, so that when discharged they-would 
have some chance in the labour market 
'' Sh '' . f . 
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HANDICRAFT EDUCATION FOR ARMY .A.ND 
NA VY.-The Duke of Devonshire has been 
uttering_ son1e ,vell-j1;1dged remarks upon 
the subJect of Technical Education laying 
stress l~ pon the advantage of kn~wtedge 
concerning the resources of our own 
country. All interested in the various 
branches of technical ·work, and especially 
th?se who wish to see the great trades of 
this country restored to that position of 
s1~µren:a.cy whi_ch thE:Y rnight aga_in occupy, 
,v1ll reJ01ce to find this noblen1an interesting 
himself in a subject as akin to the welfare 
of the country as any phase of politics can 
be. Could the noble Duke take up the 
question of techni cal training of some kind 
for the soldier and sailor 1 Thousands of 
these, when th eir service to the country 
has expired, are thro-wn upon the labou r 
market with absolutely no re sources beyond 
the fact that th ey have been in th e arn1y or 
navy. They know practically nothin g, and 
are only useful as porters or rr1essengers. 
Time lies he avily on their hands, ·whether 
in barracks or on board, and thousands of 
them ,vould probably welcome a plan by 
which, ·when leavi ng th e servic e, they ,vould 
be, to so1ne extent, q ualifiecl for 111arketable 
,vork. The Post Office and raihvay com
panies have considered the 111atter- -,vhich 
in it self proves its urgency - but th ey give 
it up. N o,v it ren1ains for the authorities 
to determine wh et her ground really exists 
for public int erest in discharg ed sailor s and 
soldiers. If it does, 1nen of influ ence 
ou ght not to be ·want ing to tak e up th e 
cause . Opportunities for lear nin g handi
cra fts in barracks and on board shi p see1n 
to us to off er a natur al and easy solution to 
vvhat, jud ging f ron1 that ·we read, is b e
co1ning quit e a que stion of public int erest. 
The British Services ar e not yet a disgrace 
to the country, but it is a sorry spec tac.le to 
,behold thou sa nd s ,vho have ,vorn Iler 
n1ajesty 's nnif orn1s thro,vn upon the ln-bour 
1narket \vith no better rccornn1end atio n 
behind the1n than an inten se a,nxiety to 
find en1ployn1en t. vVe could ,vish this sub 
j ect brou ght under the notice of soldi ers and 
sailor s, and would thank our read ers to 
help in this. The views of both ,voulcl be 
of servi ce in deeidin g ,vh eth er, ,vhile 1nany 
be st year s arc bciug spent in training for 

op 1s open or correspondence. 

WoRKERS' RENTS AND W .A.GEs.-Rent is 
a serious item in the outlay of the weekly 
wage-earner - so serious, indeed that as 
rents range now it is difficult to se~ how th e 
mass of workers in large cities can com1nand 
adequate and wholesome house accommoda
tion. A 1narried man cannot do ,vith less 
than a couple of rooms and a kitchen and 
for these he will pay at least 6s. a we~k in 
a block of "models." If he cannot get into 
models he must go out of tO'wn, incurring 
thereby the expense of a daily rail way 
journey. Even so he will have to pay 6s. a 
week for a cottage, and have another shilling 
or two per week added for railway fares. A 
house in London-except it be in a slum 
where he sub-lets in si,ngle rooms to familie ~ 
-is impossible for the ,vorkman; in fact, 
it is impossible for classes usually supposed 
to be far removed from those that farm the 
so-called working classes. Such people take 
London houses, but they depend on boarders 
and lodgers to enable them to face the rent 
and taxes, just as poorer people depend on 
lodgers to enable them to face the weekly 
collector of rents for slun1 property. Now, 
30s. a week is above the average wage-a 
man ·with constant employn1ent at that figure 
is considered nowadays a lucky man - and 
out of that, for the modest accommodation 
of two srnall rooms and a smaller kitchen , 
he has to yield up 6s. It is a big slice, and 
the hard worker is apt to wonder why, since 
he has to pay so n1 uch for so little, he is 
hin1se1f paid so little for so much work. By 
the time a n1an in constant employment ha& 
paid his landlord, furnished his table, pai d 
his club money, kept his o,vn and his ·wife's 
clothes up to the 1nark, th ere is little left for 
an occasional doctor's bill or to bring up 
children with. \Vith figures like these it is 
impos sib le for him to make provision against 
old age or to lay by for a rainy day. The 
conseque nce is, ,vhen n1isfortune comes and 
slack work he soon gets ejected from his 
t ene1uent, and naturally thinks himself 
rath er har shly used. Rooms ·which working 
men can liv e in, and have son1e inducement 
to ren1ain in during the leisure evenings, at 
rents bearing son1e fair relation to the wages 
earn ed, constitute a subject which has yet 
to be solved for the working classes. 

GRAPHITE PAINT.- Iron-or e paint, as 1t 
is son1etin1es called, or oxide paint, as it is 
occasionally na1n ed, has been th e regular 
thin g for use by iron and tin roofers, as well 
as by 1Y1echanics in n1any oth er lin es. More 
reeently, ho-wever, lea.ding roofers have been 
expe ri1nent ing in paint 1naterials, and have 
reach ed the conclu sion that ·iron-or e paint 
is not nec essa rily the best, and, accordingly, 
,ve find nun1erous authorities giv ing their 
approval to ot her kind s of paint. Oxide of 
iron ha s the dubious ad vantage of requiri? g 
the least oil for th e lar gest a1nount of p1~
rnent . Sinc e oil is the preservative agent 1n 
paint, thi s w·onld see1n to indicate that 
oxide of iron paint is one of th e poorest that 
could be used for any purpose \vhat soever. 
The ne,v paint which seeins to have great.est 
favour in va riou s dir ect ion s is graphite , 
n1ade fron1 the highest grade of Ceylon 
grap hit e. It is not affected by creosote, by 
gases, by salt \Yater, by acids, by dampness , 
or by various accid ents liab le to occur to 
roof s, sidin gs, ceilin gs, etc . 
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.!BOUT BORDER ORNAMENT. 
BY CHARLES KELSEY. 

WORK. 

deal with guilloche borders in a similar 
manner. 

Definition.-The term "guilloche" ( de-·0· rived from the French) is used to designate 
GurLLOCHE BORDERS. ornament of the character here illustrated, 

INTRODUCTION-DEFINITION-ANTIQUITY AND Ex- f orined by two or n1ore bands intertwining, 
TENT OF U.si'1.GE-DESCRIP'l'ION OF THE ILLUS- so as to repeat the san1e figure in a con~ 
TRA.TIONS-APPLICABILITY TO 1"IODEHN "\VORK tinued series by the spiral returning of the 
- As OBJECTS o:v, S1'UDY-CoNcLusroN. bands. Many of the early writers on orna-

. Tl . t d h t "f' " d " ·11 h " I 1itrocluction . - 10 previous paper on n1en use t e erms ret an gu1 oc e 
"B order Ornan1ent" (see No. 1_62) dea~t ) ~n a very i~1discriminate manner, frequently 
-with fret or key borders, sho,v1ng their i 1nterchang1ng the1n ; but the settled prac
grad~1al ~evelopn1e11t and S?me of the I tice with rnodern ·writers is to apply the 
n1od1fications they underwent 1n the h~nds j ter°:1~ ~s ~ow ~sed. . . 
of the art ,vorkers of subsequent periods, i If this fact 1s borne 1n nund by those who 
tracing their progress through the various intend to prosecute their studies in this 
1iations of the past to modern tirnes. : su~ject further, n1uch perplexity and con
ln the present paper it is proposed to ) fusion will be avoided. The guilloche 
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patterns have some affinity to the frets ; 
but their distinguishing· feature is the cur
vilineal shape as contrasted ·with tl1e rec
tilineal character of the frets. 

.Antiq 'tl'ity ancl ll.xtent oj' Usage.--T his 
type of patterns have been in use for 
t,venty-five centuries> and are s~ill "stock 
patterns n ·with the d(;sjg-ners of rnoclern 
articles. rrhi ;:; prolonged use is :in itself 
a1nplc evidence of tbcit: decorative va.lue. 

As evidence of antiquity, it n1ay be 
stated that fully ·<l evelup ed speci1nens of 
the type 8hown in Fig. G ha ve been dis
covered arnidst the ruins of :Ni neveh , bejng 
there used for 1nural d ecoratio n, and also 
upon vessels and drap ery. Jt Beerns pro
babl e that the Assyrian s drevl th e idea, if 
not the actual f orrn, fron1 the sti11 n1ore 

Fig. 2. , 

Fig 3 .. 

_Fig. 4:. 
Fig.5 ... 

Fig. 6, 

"Fig. 5a.· Fig . 6 a. 

Fig. 7 .. 

Fig.9. 

Fig . 9a . 

.Fig.10. 
. Fig. 12. - :-"-<:::::::::,........ -----=-'<~ --

Fig.11. 
W4iM1¥WHASSS·iC:51iE-·ikt# ·ftii91°ii6Ri,!sB':RSJfCDZ#ISW311tf& -& ii 8 W 

\ Fig.13.~ J ../J JJ 

25 fi#Mifd ii 

9 WH QiMi:W:OWG,k 5, 18#tJJ -------------------~- . -----Guillo che Borders . Figs 1-4 10 13 16 18 A h · G k · 
Fi s 14 · ' ' - .- 1:0 aic ree · Fig. 5.- Assyrian. Figs. 6 - 9, 19.- Greek and Roman. Fig. 6 cr.- Hispano-Moresque 

g · , l5, 20- 22, 25.- Byzantine. Flg. 23.-Buddhistic. Figs. 11, 26.-Elizabethan. Figs. 12, 24, 27.-Renaissance. · 
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ancient Egyptian works, in ,vhich patterns 
of the type of ]Tig. 16 frequently appear. 
rrhese are supposed to have been suggested 
hy coils of rope, and may have been de
veloped into the guilloche. 

The 1\..ssyrian craftsrnen do not appear to 
l1ave carried tl1e pattern further: a fact 
,v hich adds ·weight to the view that it was 
a borrowed fonn. 

It is to Gr eek art that we turn as the 
.fountain-head of the ornament of the 
-civili sed " ,estern nations. It is quite 
poss ible that the Greeks, in their turn, 
i·eceived this idea f ron1 Asiatic sources, as 
n1nch of their early ,vork shows signs of 
suc h influence. :For exan1ple, Fig. 16, from 
t he so-called treasure-house of Atreus at 
.1Iycenre-one of the most ancient Greek 
Luildings extant-rer-;e1nbles closely the 
4

' coiled rope" ornament of the Egyptians. 
This type of pattern, however, is frequently 
1net with in the work of n1any barbaric 
people in different parts of the globe, and 
.. -..;o 1nay have been developed, as in their 
case , ,vithout ex tern al influence, or have 
JJeen d erived fron1 son1e ancient con1mon 
~;;;tock. Indeed, if Figs. 1 to 4 are exarnined 
-spe cin1ens culled f ro1n· the archaic Greek 
vottery in the British n1 useum, dating 
~bout {)00 B.c.-it seen1s difficult to believe 
t hat the Greeks are not entitled to the 
cre dit of inventing, or at least re-inventing, 
these patterns. 

Be that as it may, these patterns ,vere 
greatly dev eloped and perfected in Greek 
J1ands. .A .. s in the case of other f orrr1s taken 
up by Greek artists, they practi cally made 
thern their own by a refining and perfecting 
process, carried to such a pitch of perfection 
that it is scarcely possible to add or take 
a·way anything ,vi th out marring the b eauty 
of their ·work. This is as true of the minor 
ornan1ent al f orn1s as it is of their grand 
a rchit ectural works. 

Since the Greek era many developments 
h ave been n1ade (as sho~rn in the iJlnstra
t ion) by the art ·workers of Rome, Byzan
t ium, and of other vanish ed nations. 

At the period of the Renaissance thi s, 
,vith other classic forms, ,vas revived and 
111odified by the ,vorkers in Italy, France, 
and En gland, and vari ed according to the 
spirit of the age and the nationality of the 
,vorker . 

D escrt'.ption of the lllustrations.-lfigs. I 
to 4 have been previously spoken of as pro
totyp es of the pattern ; "rhole ranges of 
ex an1ples sin1ilar to Fi g. 1 are exhibit ed, 
·appa rent ly the first step. An advance is 
sh own in Fi g. 2, ,v hich is carried sti ll further 
in Figs . 3 and 4. Fig. 5 sho \VS t he example 
f rom Nineveh, the intert,vining bands b eing 
in differ ent colours. In Fig. 5a the ,vork
ing lin es are disp layed. Fig. 6 exhibits a 
perfect Greek spe cirnen-a painted tr eat
ine nt f ron1 pottery in the British l\Ius eun1. 
,;The prototype of the add ition al feature on 
the outer rr1argins may be seen in ~Fig. 4. It 
i~ a valuab le addition, cont rasting wit h the 
r:nrved forms and giv ing piquancy of effect. 
.. \.n echo of thi s tr eatm ent is seen in Fig . 6a, 
f rcnn an old Spanish tile in South Kensing
t on 11 useutn . In th e Greek carved examp les 
-a rosette ,vas ,vork ed in the centre and a 
fillet round the margin of the coils (as in 
'Fig. 6a) . Thi s irnp arted a richness .to t~e 
effect, and secured the nec essa ry variety 111 

the light and shad e. 
F u1:-thcr developrnonts are sho-wn: in :Figs. 

7 and 8 don blc, aucl Fi g. 9 t reb le vari eti es. 
'rhese were used by Greeks and l{o1nans 
principa lly as carved enrichn1 ent s of the 
torus in th e ba se of their colurnn s, and 
al so as paint ed or carved ornan1entntion on 
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the soffit or under side of the architrave 
bearns in their porticos, and for interior 
ceilings. 

:Fine exa111ples are n1et with ,Yorked in 
Mosaic paven1ents in Roman buildinO's, 
Many appear in the Roman villas dis
covered in England. Specimens may be 
seen in the British Museun1 and else
where. 

Fig. 1 O is a suggestive archaic Greek 
specirnen from pottery in the British Mu
seum. 

}f•ig. 16 has been before referred to. Its 
antiquity bears a relation to the perfected 
Greek works, similar to that of Stonehenge 
to our Gothic buildings. Figs. 17 and 18, 
from archaic Greek pottery, are echoes of 
this, tending toward the development of 
the ~, Greek wave scroll," shown in Fig. 19. 
r.rhis latter ,vas used as an enrichn1ent of 
the wide fillets or fascias in architecture, 
and also largely round the upper edges of 
ve.ssels holding liquids, typical of their 
rippled surfaces. It ,vas used in other 
connections to indicate the ,va ves of the 
sea. It is a beautiful example of the simple 
grace of Greek work. Students should 
observe the beauty, not only of the form 
itself, but of the intervening background 
space. Ornamental-shaped spaces of this 
kind should be aimed at when coloured 
ornament is being designed. By judicious 
colouring, an additional grace may be thus 
secured. 

Byzantine examples are shown in Figs. 14, 
15, 20, 21, and 25, carved examples·; .and 
Fig. 22, a painted example. Patterns -of 
this character appear in the Mosque of St. 
Sofia, Constantinople, in St. ~1ark's at 
Venice, and in other buildings of that 
period. Figs. 14 and 15 were frequently 
elaborated ,vith detail (as shown in Fig. 25). 

'rhese exa1nples show additional variety, 
gained by using circles of varying dian1eters, 
by intertwining tl\ 70 specimens, and by 
using foiled shapes - all very suggestive of 
further n1odifications. 

The seat of the Roman E1npir e being 
removed to Constantinople-the ancient 
Byzantium-,vestern workers can1e in con
tact ·with Oriental art, and ornan1ent 
en tered into a new phase as the result. An 
inkling on this may be gained by co1nparing 
Fig. 23, a Buddhistic exan1ple~ the original 
of which appears upon a Burmese shrine 
exhibited at the Crystal Palace. Here 
the intert, vining band s have a rope-lik e 
surface ornament. 

Fig. 12 is a Renaissance example from 
Italian majolica in South Kensington 
:01useum. 

Figs. 24 and 27, French Renais sance fron1 
carved oak furniture, originals in the Hotel 

. Cl uny ; and Figs. 11 and 26, English Re
nai ssa nce, th e originals fro1n Burton Agnes, 
in York shire. Th ese are sug gestive in their 
con1bination of right-lined forn1s ·with the 
curved convol uti o11s. 

Applicability to Jlf odern WorX-.- It is 
hardly necessar y to point out ho,v useful 
these examp les may be made by readers of 
WORK. They can hardly be 1nisa ppli~d, 
being suit able to any flat or relief decorat1 ve 
process ; fa.r pr eferable as decoration to 
n1uch of the fli1nsy orna1n ent oftt imes 
used. The least ski lJecl draughtsman, ,vith a 
little patient industry, aided by a pair of 
con1passes, n1ay, by ,vork ing fro1n these 
exan1ples, " set out" a sat isfacto ry bord er 
desi gn. They ,vill be 1nost effective and 
also most easi ly executed, either upon flat 
or convex surfaces, and rnay be elaborat ed 
by ,vorkiug the centres into rosettes and 
enriching the coils with lines or fillets. 
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They are specially suitable for bands 
round articles circular or curvilineal in 
plan ; their rope-like appearance and "' 
compact nature harmonise with thlY"f unc
tion of bands and borders, whose duty 
it is to bind looser ornamentation into a 
whole. 

In working, each band should pass al
ternately over and under its fellows. In 
fiat treatments a little shading at these 
points may be introduced. 

As Ob}ects of Stud.1J.-The chief lessons 
the student in design n1ay learn from these 
examples are the decorative value of the 
circle in its simple, combined, and intersect
ing forms, and the principles of repetition 
and continuity of line. -

The circular form is al ways a pleasing 
one, apppearing so perfect and complete ; 
,vhile the shapes made by its combinations 
and intersections are not less beautiful. 
The gradual gliding of the one circle into 
another, exhibited in these patterns, adds 
an additional charm, and carries the eye 
along the ,vhole length of the border. 

Repetition is an essential requisite in 
most ornament designed to be mechanically 
reproduced; but apart fron1 that, it has great 
decorative value. .l1 pattern may be made 
from any form if it is repeated upon some 
well-defined plan ; ,v hilst if the form is well 
chosen, the regular recurrence of the figure 
cannot fail to produce a satisfactory effect. 
In these patterns the original element is 
very small, the effect being produced by the 
process of repetition. Continuity of line is 
a principle possessing considerable decora
tive value. 'fhere is always a certain 
amount of interest aroused in tracing the 
course of lines through a pattern, especially 
when beautiful curves are formed. This is 
well exemplified in these exa1nples; but the 
principle is not less valuable in other _types 
of pattern, w~ere it is, as it were, suggesteq. 
rather than displayed. 

Conclusion.-N o doubt these examples 
,vill prove useful to my readers, ,Yhether 
they simply wish to utilise such patterns 
for the en1bellisl11nent of some artic le, or 
for those who are desirous of designing 
satisfacto ry patt erns of th eir O\Yn. The 
latt er class may learn much by studying 
the gro" rth and developn1ents of the pat
t erns illustrated, and absorbing their funda-
1nental decorative principles, which give 
th em their value as ornan1ent, and have 
enabl ed then1 to survive all the changes 
involved in so great a. period of time, and 
yet · retain their popularity. Every wo!k-
1nan in the land ought to know something 
of the history of design and ornarnent, oc
curing, as these constant ly do in all ,vork. 

••• 

TIPS :FOR TYROS. 

To fast en lan1p tops to glass, use 3 parts 
resin, 1 part caustic soda , and 5 parts of 
,vatcr boiled. This forn1s a resin soap to 
,vhieh half its ,veight of p]aster-of -Paris 
1nust be added . It hardens in forty 
n1inntes. 'This resists petroleun1. 

G·lycerino and litharge mixed thoroughly 
is a ce111ent to join iron to ir~n or iron to 
stone, unaffected by ,vater or acids. 

Starch and chloride of zinc is a durable 
ce1nent for blowholes in castings . 

A gla ss cen1en t is made of t,vo ounces of 
th e b est glue and one ounce of lin seed oil 
varni sh thoroughly stirred and boiled. It 
needs thr ee days to set the joints firmly. 
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used for doors one of the racks is secured to tho 
door and the other to the post." 

Enamelling.-Enamelling and varnishing are 
~uch necessary accompaniments to much of the 
constructive work carried out by our readers, 
t hat we have no hesitation in attracting their 
a ttention to any really good thing which pre
f::ents itself in the way of paint or enamel. Thus 
we draw attention to "Porceleine," an invention 

and cut lengthways into four divisions, which 
thus allows for expansion and contraction. The 
handle of the broom is thus held firmly by the 
fastener, and can be used on any number o:f new 
brooms by the unscrewing of small screws. 
No. 2 is made o:f sheet metal, price 3d., and will 
last a short time in comparison with the other. 
There is practically no wear in the fastener, and 
therefore it will last until the metal perishes. 
They are easily fixed by . anyone, and the sa1ne 
handle can be used over and over again. 

Photography.-" Cyclopterlia of Photographic 
Brass Work and Camera Furniture.'' (Lonsdale 
Brothers.) Th is is an 
illustrated }Jriee list 
of fittings, rnaterials, 
and workshop appli
ances, most of thern 
illustrated to their 
exact sizes, whid1. 
every photograph er 
should ha \·e by him. 
l\fa;1y useful hints, 
recipes, and infor .. 
mation are contained 
in the book. Its cost 

I 

. to supersede enamels and paints. It is non-
poisonous, durable, and will dry quickly; nor 

-will it crack, chip, blister, or peel off. The sole 
. n1anuracturer and inventor is l\fr. T. R. T. 
. l\Jauxice, whose advertisement appears in our 

columns. Porceleine is 
~~.~t~HIJ/lm ... the result of long, care-

-~.,1~1111J11Hllillli I/Jij!1:/j!i· :ful, and e~haustive tes~s 
&~I r~ 11.11' and experiments, and 1s 
iii ,:,,,1111!1,r held to b~ a perfectl_y 
1 1 1 

1CJ pure ch~1n1cal corn ~os1-
, \ I/ · ·I If; 111• t tion ent1rely free from 

I. ~/j1l, lead or other deleterious 
~· 1. 1 jl rnineral. It is prepared 
rn. ,· 111! in any colour-even of 

~
I~ w1· .1u . 1~11111t the most delicate tints-

qlj'l'//l i'IM~ Jlli~/j/j)Jfo11!!!ll an.d it sets with . a hard, 
ij1!1,I, 

1 
11i1llllij,]I bright face, which d?es 

Tig. l.-Lewin's Eclipse away with the necessity 
cam Grip . and cost of varnishing. 

For economy, adhesive
ness, dm·ar>ility, purity, and cleanliness, we 
pr edict a great future for " Porceleine." 

Window Fastener. -Lewin's Eclipse 
Can1 Grip is an ingenious patent for the 
better protection of window-sashes, panels, 
and sliding doors, from the intrusion of 
-either the curious or the unprincipled visi
tor. It is constructed with a grooved and 
biting edge, as seen in Fig. 1. "\Vhen 
the fast ener is properly fixed on to the 
window frame this edge cat ches the sash 
.and grips it, making it next to impossible 
for a Lurgl ar to enter your house through 
th e window without br eaking the .sash or 
Jslas s. The Grip s are automatic, si1nple, 
!tnd durabl e, th eir price being :from 2d. 
,each, so that, consid ering their utility, they 
sh ou1d command a very large sale. Fig. 2 
shows the application of the Grip to the 
window. 

Blowpipe.-vVe give an illustration of a new 
mechanical blowpipe, for gas or spirit torch, 
patented by lVIr. George Herbert. It is specially 
adapted for electricians, jewellers, gas fitters, 
plumbers, and general me-
chanics, where a ·a;: continuous blast 
is required. It is ,vorked by a 
pressure of the finger on the 
lever when the operator gains 
the effect re- quired-an ad-
vantage OYer other blow-
pipes, as the workman can 
get a betterfian1e, and give . his 
whole attention to the work. 
The spirit lamp is so constructed 
that when not in use with blow-
pipe it can be used :for ordi-
nary purposes. For jewellers, 
mechanics, ama- t e u r s 

1 
an d 

Fig. 3~ 

,, 

Fig. l. Fig. 2. 

.is three1Jence. 
Photography. -

" l\1y Camera, and 
How to Use It.'' 
,v . Scorer. (Trivess). 
A pamphlet and 
catalogue combined, 
giving mnch useful 
information conc ern
ing the points and 
parts of thu speC'ialty 
for which l\Ir. Scor er Herbert's Mechanical 
is so well kno,vn. Blowpipe. 

Cor dage - "l{nottinrr Lo opino- and • b, b' 

Plaiting." Lucy It Latter. (George 
Philip & Son.) A useful little manual, in
tended to fr1struct and afford exmnp1es for 
children in class es and els0wher e in the 
work of knotting strings and cords. The 
instruction is sot forth in thr ee stag es, and 
th e graduat ed exerci ses cannot fail to 
pTove interesting and useful wher ever cheap 
and n musing occu1Jati on is wanted for 
children . 

BOOKS. 
--• o.-,--

Nutshell Carving.-We like our pages 
t o r>e servic eabl e to th e fancy worker, as 
we ll as oth ers, and ,villin gly dr aw atten
tion to sorrie inte res ting specimens of nut-

Fig. 1.-Brass Form. Fig. 2.- Cheaper Form. Fig. 3. ~ 
Fastener attached to Broom-handle. 

Telephones. - "Tel ephones: Their Con
stru ction and Fitting." F. C. Allsop. 
(E. & F. N. Spon.)-At a time when speedy 
communicati on is becoming n1oro and 1nore 
a n1att er of paramount importan ce, espe
cially to busin ess m en, th e developm ent of 
tel ephonic n1achin ery mu st, perfor ce, be 
wat eh ed with th e gr eatest int er est. As a 

.shell carvin g , in th e shape of miniature baskets 
with handl es, sent us by nrr. l'"rederi ck T enn ant. 
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In comm en
dation of th e 
work it may 
be said that 
the materials 
are costless ; · · 
th e tools re
quir ed are 
only a pen
knife and a 
small file, 
while the 
lJrod uction is 
unique. Po or 
iRv a lids 
wanting 
som ethin o· to 

0 

do, find occu-
pation in 
c::~.rving th ese 
p1gmy bas-

Fig. 2.- Application of Lewi~ ·,8 ket s for ba-
Cam Grip to Vfindow. zaa rs, etc., 

wh ere th ey 
R ·!J. well as th o work or poor crippl es. Wh en the 
H 11t:-1 aro ear vod th ey ar o suspend ed up on. a 
"' 8~rtnd" c_nnl, with a rhyn1 e or .somo rnotto 
,vntt cm un dm: th e carvin g . 

. B r~om F as .t e ner. - vVe pr esent th o drawing 
of a f ast r:rie1· f(Jr br ooms, pat ent for which has 
~H·on ,:t,J.,p llo,~ fo r by l\Ir. 0 . Copu s. Th at shown 
in Ji1g. 1 1s n1a<le of br ass or malleabl e iron 
111·ice Ud., th e socket of whi ch ~s sHghtly tapered 

others, this will supply a long-f elt want ; it will 
entirely do away with the injurious effects of 
the gas inhaled, and will al so be found to com
prise a double tool. The article con1plete costs 
12s. 

Hinge.-Her e are two figures illu stratin g .an 
ing enious devic e in the form of a r ever sible hinge. 
Fig. 1 shows th e patent as designed for ordinary 
cloth es hor ses, wh ere it is screw ed or made fa st 
on the edg es. Fig. 2 illustr ates it as mor e 
espeeially adapt ed for folding scre ens, and is 
screw ed on th e side inst ead o:f on th e edge. Its 
inv entor, l\fr. Glazi er. of Messrs . Gibson and 
Glazier, Limit ed, says :- '' This inv ention has 
for its object a hinge that will fold both 
ways - that is, 180 degrees; but it is also ap
plicabl e for ch eaper hing es th at will only fold 
to a less numb er of degrees. I iorm th e two 
edges to be ~nited of a semicir cular contour, 
and place in each semicircl e a rack gearing one 
into the oth er. These ra cks have lugs that ar e 
firmly screwed to th e woodwork lik e bing es; th e 
two centr es of th e r acks ar e unit ed dir ectly by a 
link. Th ere may be two or mor e pairs of ra ck s, 
and two or more link s ; one pair and a link bein g 
n ear to the top of th e door, screen, or oth er 
articl es, and anoth er near th e bottom . Th e 
links are imm ediat ely on th e ra r·ks, bein g 
pivot ed th ere by rivets or th eir equ ival ent. In 
the pl ace of two racks l may us e only one r ack 
let into th e edg es to be united, and a pad of 
ind iart1hber or oth er elastic mat erial secur ed t o 
th e oth er edg e into whi ch th e t eeth of th e r ack 
work. Th e hinge is appli cable for screens, fold
ing doors, clothes hors es, or th e lik e, and wh en 

branch of trad e, t oo, the er ection and main
t enan ce of t elephon es is rapidly assuming onor
n1ous proporti ons. Little wond er, th en, thut th e 
den1and has aris en :for a che ap and pr:-tcti cal 
tr r.a.ti se- of whi ch the copy before us is a second 
edition, revis ed and enlar ge d- setting out everr-

. thing that it is n ecessary to know conc-erning 
the fittin g -up and maint enanc e of tel e1)hone s and 
the au xiliary app aratu s. F rom such an authority 
as J\Ir . All sop, it go es with out saying that th o 
subj ect js thor oughly handl ed. v"\T e wi sh th e 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 1. 

Glazier's Hinge. Fig. 1.- As applied to Clothe s 
Horse. Fig. 2.-As applied to Screen . 

second editi on t h e same rapid sale whi ch wa s 
accord ed t o it s p redecessor. 

Decoration. - " Th e D t~cor at ors' .A.ssist ant." 
(Crosby L ockw ood & Son.) - Thi s is th e fifth 
ed itio n, r evjsod, of an ext remely useful h andbook 
whi ch every decorat or 1night ": ell pur chase, eon 
t ajn ing , as it does. up wards of six hund r ed 
r occip t s useful alike t o clecor at i ve arti ~ts , 
amat eurs, paint er s, writ er s, and gilders . ~I.1ho 
pri ce is 1 s. 
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TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTURE. 
--•o• 

* * * Correspondence from Trade and Industrial 
Cenircs, and News from .Pactories, must reach 
the .Editor not later than Titesday morn ·ing. 

STLVErr TRADE.-There is a great lack of activity 
in the silver trade. 

HAT TRADE.-The Stockport hat -making firms 
are now experiencing, for the first time, the effects· 
of foreign competition. The industry is an im
portant one, as is evidenced by the fact that the 
exports for the first half of the current year exceeded 
£500, OOO in value. The Stockport Town Council 
n.re wisely taking steps to nieet the changed con
<litions of manufactur e, n,nd special technical classes 
are to be formed for the teaching of the methods of 
hat n1aking, dyeing, etc. Financial assistance is 
being given to the scheme by various local bodies. 

STEEL RAIL TRADE.-A good order has been 
secured by a leading firm for steel rails at a large 
advance on last n1onth's prices-viz., 7s. per ton. 
Firms are now getting £4 Ss. per ton for rails of 
41 lbs., and £5 per ton for lighter sections. India 
is the principal nrn,rket to date. Germany has also 
afforded some good orders. The Australasian 
de1nand is quiet. Tenders are expected to be in
vit ed shortly in connection with railway extensions 
in South Africa. 

TIMBER rl1RADE. -The increase in the timber 
trade is still going on, and several good sales are 
repo r ted. rrhe F .0. B. trade is fairly active, but at 
the present sale prices there is little encouragement 
for shippers to consign goods for the market. The 
dock deliveries show an inc r ease, being 454 standards 
of den,ls n,ncl batt ens and 2:37 standards of prepared 
boards more than tlle corresponding week last year. 
l\Iention was niade in "\VoRK some time ago that 
prices for spruce and pine were likely to remain 
firm throughout the year, and the great fire at St. 
John's ,vill strengthen them, as a large amount will 
be required for r ebuilding purposes. 

COTTON TRADE. -The suggestion to enforce a 10 
per cent. r ed uction of wag es in the cotton-spinning 
industry is receiving the general support of the 
employers, especially of those in the Oldham district. 
Th e operatives contend that the reduction of wages 
suggested ,vill not materially improve the situation, 
and that the only satisfactory way of reducing the 
abnonnal stock of yarn is to work three or four 
days per week. Th e 1nasters, however, will not 
agree to this arrangement, an d, as eac h side professes 
to be eq ually cletern1in ed not to yield to the pro
po sals of the other, th ere is every pro sp ect of a 
prolonged and seve re struggle. Otli' Rochdale and 
district corr espond ent writeR :-The re sult of the 
bad trade has be en that the :Thfasters' Federation 
has under consid eration the question of putting all 
the mills on short ti1ne. 

BUILDING TR.ADE.-The Bo lton building trade 
disput e hns bee n settl ed . The plasterers of Colne 
and N elson ar e, how eve r, now on str ik e, dernanding 
an adva ,nce of wages of from 7 <l. to 8d. per hour. 
Th e ma sters offer an n,dvance of ~d . per hour. but 
the m en refu se to accept this. In Aberd een 1natte r s 
ar e very brisk. In the mason s' and stonecutters' 
bran ch of the trade there is rather a scarci ty of 
lllCll . 

IRON AND COAL TR.ADES.- There is an improv ed 
tone in th e Sh effield market s, and prices are firm . 
li emat it e pi gs , ,15s. to 57s. per ton according to 
brand s . For ge iron, from 40s. to 41s. p er ton. Our 
Bi shop Auck land corr espond ent writes : - rrh e 
northern conJ trade continu es act ive. St eam coals 
are firm. Ga s coal is in full demand, an<l higher 
pric es ar e asked. Bunker coals n,re dull. Smithy 
con,]s a r e firm. Hou sehold cords a.re quiet. Coke 
iH in fair clemand, and is quoted frorn 15s. to 17s. 
per ton free on board. In the I\:Iidcllesbro' iron 
t t atle mn,ker s n,re not prepar ed to take l e~s t lrn,n 
40s. per ton for pr ompt deli verie s of No. 3 G.1\il.B. 
The stocks in Conna l' s wn,rrant stor es show a w eek's 
<le crease of 4, 112 tons. No chan ge can be reported 
in t he fini shed iron a.nd ste el tnu l e, either in pric e 
or dernaucl, and pro spec:ts rLre not encoura gin g. 

CUT L EB.Y TRADE.-The only 11rcsent pro sper ous 
h ra,nch of cu t lery is to be found a.mon g 1nanu
:factur ers of re:q>in g rna chin e kn ives and such-like 
agr icu ltura,l impl em ent s. 

UHEMI OAL 'TnAnE.- Che rnicals are quiet. So<ln, 
crysfad s are £2 17 s. Gel. Bleachin g powd er is firn1 
at £7 10 s. ~o uth Durham salt is ste ady at 9::;. Ud. 
to 10s . 

ENG l NEE HTNG· rrRADE.- Th ere is a c1ecitled 
in1pro ve1nent in t he engin eer in g indu stry of th e 
JUa nch cst er di stri ct . ~t ~Ltionary en gi!1e bnil(ler s 
ha .ve onlen; of i:;ome irnpor t a.n ue, while the lea.clin g 

WORK. 

ma.chine tool ma.king firms are better employed 
than for some time past. The locomotive en
gineering branch shows no improvement, nor 
does the Mersey shipbuilding trade. Jviakers of 
textile machinery are feeling the effects of the de
pressed condition of the cotton trade, as no new 
mills of any size are being built. Boiler makers are 
somewhat better off for work, but in many cases 
the prices taken for the work are very low-a fact 
that indicates a sca.rcity of orders in this section of 
the industry. A slightly better tone characterises 
the iron trade, and a.lthough the prospects are by 
no means satisfactory, there is certainly more busi
ness being done. Some of the manufactured iron 
makers are rather busier than they have been for 
some months, but in the steel trade the orders 
con1ing forward are almost all for immediate deli
very, while there is only a moderate weight of 
business being done. 

SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

I QI 

1.-LKTTERS FROM CORREE!PONDENTS. 

Co-operative Home Industries' Society. -
J. P. Cf\lewton Abbott) writes :-'~ 1,he pren1ises and 
interest of the 'Home Industries' Agency' have 
been taken over by the new society at 15, Princes 
Street, Hanover Square, where further information 
may be obtained.', . 

Novelties in Aritbmetic.-WORKER writes:
" Write down any amount under £10 in pounds, 
shillings, and pence, and any less amount under it 
composed of the same figures reversed in position; 
then subtract this fron1 the upper row of figures ; 
again reverse the figures of this an1ount, and add 
them together : the total will al ways be £12 18s. lld., 
no matter what figures are used under £10.and over 
£1. Thus:- -- -

£ . s. d. 
9 19 8 
8 19 9 

0 19 11 
11 19 0 

£12 18 11 

or, 
£ s. d. 
2 1 1 
1 1 2 

0 19 11 
11 19 0 

£12 18 11 

Why is it 1" 

ll.-QUESTIONS ~.\.NSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

Testing Lightning Conductors.-J. N. ( York). 
- Li g htning conductors should be fr equently tested 
for electrical continuity a nd conductivity. There 
can be onlv one effectual 1nethod of doing this. A 
light wire cable of known resistance 1nust be taken 
to th e point of the conductor, and there made fast 
by a thimble pas sing over the point, or a sleeve 
or a shackle clan1ped to the conductor, so as to 
make a clean n1eta llic contact with the rod. At 
the ground end of this ca bl e the re must be a testing 
battei·y giving a strong current, and a dir e<:t r e~d
ing amn1eter or a galvanometer and se~ of re sist
ance coils. "\Ve have to find the resistance of 
the lightning <?Onductor,. and compa~·e. that wit.h 
its normal resistance with sound J01nt s. Tlu s 
may be done with a direct reading arnrn eter and a 
strong batt ery in cir cuit by first noting tlJe numb er 
of amp eres obtaine~ through . the testing . cab les 
alone and then noting the d11ter ence with th e 
light~ing conductor on. cir~uit. For inst~nce : . a 
copper conductor t in. 1n d1an1eter and 2;J0 ft. 1n 
h eig ht should have a r esis ta,nce of 0·011 ohn1. ; 3:nd 
a 7/22 cabl e of the same lengt h should lu~ve a re si st
ance of 0·49 oh1n. With a battery of six Helle se n 
test in g cell s in ser ies, we should get t,vo amper~s of 
current throuo·h cab le and condu ctor, con nect10n s 
being n1ad e at point and base. If t1_1e cu~Tent ob
t n,ined is 1 a1npere, or only the f1:a<?t10n of an am 
per e, ·we may s uspect a corr<?cl.ed Join ~, ~n~ ~hou ld 
te st the conductor joint by Jmnt un til .1t 1s 1.ound. 
If th e conductor appears to be all ri ght .. ~u9ve 
gro und, it must next ?e tested at earth by. _dr1v1ng 
a stout copper rod in to t h e eart h n ear 1ts bt~sc, 
and connecting this wit h the battery and tm;t1n.g 
in struments. Fa ult s are conunon her e at tlu s 
point. rl'h ey ar e, n1ainl y , corrod ed _jun ction of ro~ 
·with earth pl a te and dry earth. Se veral pail s of 
water will r e1nedy the la tter dcf_ect. ".res ts rnacle 
by the aid of a brid ge , set of c01l:3, and ~a !va n?
rn ct cr are mo st accurate, but prey10ns trauun g 111 
th e use of the se in strument s i::, n ecessa ry. 'rests 
nia .de with a.n ordinary galv a nom eter alone ~re no t 
r e liabl e as only the cont inui ty of tJw ~lectr1c cc;m
du ctor ~an b e thu s ascerta in ed, wh1lst it s ca pa city 
is th e mo st in1porta. nt fca.ture .-G. E. 13. 

Iron for Electro-Magnct. - J. lVL (l 0i rkh cl'ln).
Sw edi sh iron is be st for core s of elect ro-11HL~1~cts , 
beca use it h:i to ugh an d soft, but an y goO(! sott iron 
will se r ve your purpo se. It 1nay be obtained. fr~:Hn 
an v irornnono ·el' or tool m erc hant. (Sec ad vert1se-
1nent s in \Yo 7oc) - G. 1£. B . 
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Cottage Designs. - W. H. B. (Saif<rrd). - E~ -
reference to the letters E M I represented on plat al 
E represents the scullery or back kitchen ; the sizJi 
of san1e is 10 ft. by 8 ft. 'l'he letter M represents th U 
ashpit, which is only 3 ft. by 3 ft. square, which i: ~ 
quite large enough for the cottages they are ii 1i" 
tended for; and the letter I does represent the bac :), 
yard, as you say. The plans and specification woul J.J 
be sufficient for you to get an estimate from. I hav , -, 
omitted in n1y specification what you say: "gas an ,£1 
water pipes, and fire-grates." The reason for my s~., 
doing was that if they were erected in a countr ~;t 
place, they could not have gas or water pipes, a.~ 
they generally use oil lamps, and the water the ., j 
use is from a well, and is therefore pumped up. 1 · 
you wanted to get an estimate from three or fonru 
contractors, you would almost be compelled to hav ;,i 
bills of quantities taken out, and in these _quant.itie- ri 
there would be a lump sum set down for pumµ 11 
and fire-grates. You also ask me if I wonld advi / ·i 
you to engage an architect to superintend thei. 1 
erection or not. No, certainly not if you engaged t .E 
thoroughly practical builder. My originals wer~ ~ 
drawn to a scale of 4: ft. to 1 in.-W. B. 

Plates for Micro. Photography . - MICRO. - . 
There are no plates on the market specially suitabl r<J 
for your purpose ; but if you used some develope: ·11 
which gives very transparent glass in the hig ~ 
lights of the picture, you ought not to get any gre ~~ 
surface when magnified. Have you tried hydrc r. .... 
quinone or ferrous oxalate 1 I presume you mad tJ 
your transparencies by reduction from a larg r~ 
pioture, which, of course, allows fo~' oon~iderab h~ 
magnification. If you made them dn·ect 1t woul <4 
account for the grain. Failing the above developerc:.~ 
or if they will not answer your purpose, you mus ;~. 
sensitise your plate yourself with collodion, ,~tc., ~i~ 
for the wet process in the "good old days. Th1i·.J 
should not give you the faintest shade of grey b ~ 
the high lights, as it will give perfectly clear glass ) 
-A. R. :; 

Continuous Alarm Bell.-C. S. L. (Manchester l 
-Your correspondent aims at a continuous alar n< 
bell for cycle; his idP.a would certainly work. . Th({ 
arm marked 2 V't~ould have to be of an elastic OJj 
springy nature, so as to press the wheel 3 dow t 
on the tire of the bicycle. The small rubber tir tj 
on the ·wheel 3 would be better flat, or even hollow ~· 
than round as shown. In continuous alarms il1 
is desirable that the bell should be silenced on occ&~ 
sion; there is no arrange1nent sh~wn to acco~plisl J 
it. About a dozen patents exist of contmuou 1\ 
alarms. I may refer to two which your corre s 
pondent n1ay procure of Mr. R. E. Phillips, Paten ; 
Agent, Royal Court Chambers, 70 and 72. Chan cer ) 
Lane, London, W.C~- Purdon's Patent, No. 371~ 
(1877), price 2d. ; Rudling's Patent, No. 3482 (1883) 
price 8d., with drawings.-A. S. P. 

Motor.-AMATEUR .-The price per lb. of No. 3( 
silk-covered wire is about 14:s., but in buying sma[ . 
quantiti es you may have to give a little more; as tc 
how n1any yards go to the lb. in such a fine wir E 
greatly dep endE'-on the quality of the silk covering .I 
Yon are anxious, you say, of n1aking the little rnode)i 
in Vol. III. , No. 15-!; if you manage to get 20 yard €! 
of No. 36 on to the armature you will be right , an di 
thi s will cost you about 2s.-J. B. 

Dry Plates Ba.cking. - J. M. (D erby ). -Th «: 
following formula vdll be found. to answer evef Y 
purpose :-Obtain s01ne burnt sienna, ground 1n i 
water, from the oil and colour shop, say. a quarter i 
of a pound - the ex act quantity Js in1n1ateri3:l - add a.1 
littl e mucilage of gmn·ar abic, and then thin down 
to th e consistence of a thi ck crearn with equal par ts 
of methylated spirit and ,vater; to this quantit y 
add abo ut an ounce of burnt sugar or cara.1nel, and 
stir it ,·vell together, and th en with a stiff brus h 
paint thinly on the back of the plates, and ~et the m 
in a dark room face to the wall, to dry, "\vh1ch the y 
soon will do. Caramel alone is not suitable as it is 
too lon g dryin g, an<J ·when mixed with ~pirit th.e 
colour is too n1uch diluted to be an effect p;re back .. 
incr. The mucila ge is adde d to prev ent the coloul" 
rubbing otr when dry. 'l'hi s ~acking wi1.l not 
interfere with the dev elopm ent 111 a ny way 1f left 
on th e plat ei::1, but it is n10re con \·en ien.t to wa.sh 
it off under tJle tn,p of the dark roo1n before beg1n
ni.ng .-D . 

Piano Iron Frame.-AN OLD S UBSCRIBER.- ! 
do no t compre hend yonr rea son for m ak in g a pat
t ern for iron fra m e. sinc e you can pur chase the m 
r ea dy -1nade ; but probably you i:atend to make one 
th at diff ers f rmn th e ordinary. 'l'hey, gen~ral! Y 
speakin g-, allow } in. to the foot for contraction ID 
casting iron fra mes . l\1ake your sca le to shape of 
your frame , ·where the pins are wanted , out of a.. 
piece of zinc, and punch holes throu gh, and send to 
Birmin g han1 wit h you;· pat~ern. You .m:in n1ake a. 
eh ea.p bronz e for you r 1r<:m fr ~1ne 1:Jy n11x1!"1g bronz e. 
powd er with Fr ench polish; 1n this way 1t form~ a. 
lacq uer. But I can reconunend to you Ard enbr1~ 
Liquid Gold- advertised in the I?ag-es of ,v9~K-u.t 
vo u requir e good results and br1ll1ancy. '\. nte .to 
E. "\Vhitfield , R ege nt Foundry, Sm~ll .Heath, f31r .. 
rnin o·harn who mak es every des c:·1pt10n of iron 
fran~c, an ~l casts frmn your own pattern. - T. E. 

Coach-Painters' Books and Pencils. -Y oUNG 
Bl ~Gr"N"NEU.- The bes t kind of pe1~cils you can buy 
for fin e -lini_ng are sab le .and ox-b.air. I do not kno~ 
of an, , r et ail se ller who issues a list of same . Coac 
1.n1.int c rs ' pencils or lin ers can be bought at ID!)St 
shops w here th ey sell colours. I send for 1?1ne 
to J nine s S111ith & Son, go ld beaters, 39, B:r;14ge 
St.r ee t, .i\Janche ster. wh_o ~e eps v ery goo.d hnm ~ 
pe ncil s of e ve ry descr1pt1<?n, made spec iall y fo 
lin ers. Th e sabl e and ox-h&1r are sold by number s, 
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··rorn. ~-o. 1 to N o. 8. The seller calls them by a 
i i.If,:-::-·~:::: n ame to what a coach -painter would, 
1a m.;::-.Y : ~ 0 . L !ar k; Xo. 2, crow ; No. 3, duck; No. 
,. g ;.:,o.~e ; );.o. 5, ex t ra goose; No. 6, swan; 1'io. 7, 
-arg r: , ·,,,i,·an; ~ o. 8, extra large swan. The painter 

- -· 1 fi 1 • ,- 9. fi 1· N 3 :a~~-::-_'\ ,:,. a ne .u1er, _; o . ., st rong ne 1ner, .i: o. 
-. "'" ~ 1· N ~ t .Tue ,Jua r te r Ime r , _,o. :1: quarter 1ner,. o. a s rong 

, u.,i .rt.;;.l" lin er , > o. 6 picki ng-out liner. No. 7 three-
1U<S,.:'U:r line r, ~ o. 8 br oad pi cki ng-out liner, which 
;t r :eJ.~3 a lin e 0 ve r an i:ach wide, useful for mould
rng;;. The: price s range from Hd.. for No. 1 
::1r;e Liner-sf up to ls . for No. 8 broad picking-
0:: t- Df:n d L You should read carefully the articles 
0 11 -~ Sign '.Vri ting and LettRring, 11 by H. L. Ben
.. wei l. iu th e .first volume of ,voRK. .A. most useful 
Jit.t lf.: bvok to carry in one's pocket, to refer to 
whe-n \vor kiI1g, is " The Ornamental Penman's 
P ock ~t-book of Alphabets." It can be bought at 
mo5t of the large booksellers'. There is a good 
mil lin g boo k on " H era ldry" published by J. Bar
nard, a nd on pag e 30 it gives the metals and colours 
ustd in heraldic work , giving the heraldic title, and 
abo'"v\ing how they are engraved. To understand 
i t, you mus t refer to the first plate of engravings, 
under the title of .. Furs, Partitions, Lines, etc." 
'fhjs i3 the first step towards learning heraldry 
pa in ting . There is a" Handbook for Coach-painters," 
edite d by G. A. Thrupp, price ls., and Boag's "Prac
t ica l Guid e to Coa ch.Painting," price 12s. 6d. Some 
articles on thi s subject by a practical hand will 
shortly be give n in \VORK.-\V. P. 

Cycle Works.-ANxrous ONE makes a mistake 
in pro pos ing to commence cycle making without 
some prac ti cal knowledge of the business. 'fhere 
s.eems to be a prevailing notion that fortunes are to 
be made in cycl e making, and that anybody can 
make the m, whethe r butcher, or baker, or candle
s t ick maker . I know a butcher who has actually 
started a cycle hiring and repairing shop, and who 
cannot in telligently tighten a pedal nut with a 
wr ench . In starting cycle building, ANXIOUS ONE 
w ould hav e to emp loy a skilled practical man to 
conduct hi s business. The output of machines per 
wee k w onld very much depend on the plant pro
vi d ~d. li'or in stance, with a plant costing £1,000, 
sev<;n or eight m en would turn out a dozen 
r.nachin es ; v;ith plant costing £50, twelve to four
tee n men w ould be required, aa a much greater 
p art of the work would have to be done by hand. 
L abour wages run frorn 30s. to 36s. ; a competent 
foreman or manager from 50s. to 60s. A. great 
many fittings for bicycles are in the market by 
rna n ufa etu rers who do not rnake machines, but 
parts only , s uch as hub s, ball heads, ball bottom 
brac k ets, chains, chain whee1s, crank s, p edals, 
sadd les, bells. etc., ; the stampings are bought at 
a bout 6d. per lb .• steel tubes in 14 ft. and 15 ft. 
length,,, ri rns made up , tir es of all kinds. .A. proper 
plan t, to tu rn out, say, a doz en machines weekly, 
wou ld co mp r ise a ga s engine, severa l lathes, ve r
ti cal s, milling ma chine ~ slotting and planing 
mac hin e, bub boring vertical , spoke h eade r, two 
e namelling stoves. three or four forges, and the 
Ha rn e nu rn ber of blowpipes, a dozen or so vice s, rim 
di v id in!{ and coring apparatus. spoke-cutting and 
8<.:r e wing machine, wh ee l welding stands, with a 
lar ge Jot of small er too ls , and the lot would cost 
sev -er al hundred pounds - probably £1,000. - .A. S. K. 

Grandfather's Clock. - TRY AGAIN. - From 

Cl o<~k - -A, Snail ; B 
. 1 

Rack Arm ; C, Ra ck 
Sprin g ; D, Ra ck 
lloo.k. · 

your note, I am of opinion 
that you have not got the 
spring which throws the 
rack in ita place; or, if 
tha.t is right, th en per
haps the rack-taU, which 
i'a lls on the snail, i.s bent, 
and g ets ea ugh t against 
something. See that the 
i;pring is in its proper 
place: also that the rack 
is perf ectly free, and that 
t he ta.il part of it falls fair 
on th e s nail or graduated 
circ le that is fixed to the 
hour wheel. I think you 
w ill find it is one or other 
of the above faults. 1.'he 
s pring Rhoukl throw the 
l'a c k -arm down to botLon.1 

rtart <?f not c h ~n suai l, an<l 
H ~ r;till pressing slightly 

wh en the re, so a.i,; to ensure 
it Atriking the long hours 
co1·rec lly. See to t his, 
and ir still _w1·ong, write 
a.galn .- A. D. C. 

_ Gtldlng .• -N ov rc 11: . --- ,v~eu you have gilded th e 
t,rnanw,, 1 :,i, yo n 1.·:u 1 h11rn1:;h tho prirts you wish to 
1,~Jk hn .L,} 1t, an,,i J,·u.v<·) Urn ot her; or yon o~n a pply 
' !·H.lt,·r ,, 1 t.l11: I of lowing- : - ·'l'u.ko a IIttl e verrnihon 
y, 1·1Hmd up wit h w hir <.~. ot egg and red Jead, or yellow 
1whn .1 a r,cJ 1'!•., 1 _ 1,~a d. HIJ X(~ with parchment stze, or 
Hrn U·r rn . d i :"'i11: 11~1u. 1:dil{htly burnt and m1xed with 
a x!uo.ll ,,n ,p•1l'! 11rn of r ed lead; 8.lJply with a, 
q .t_nH~.J g - l w1 1· pt.·.111·.H t.o tht, part .a you w sh. rnatted .
W . t_1,, f ,. , ,h ,. 

Tir e . ~olution . It'. L. (Tl1ln!ftall). -- Cut the ends 
(1f U , H 11rt1 dn 10 tl ie li.m,<or the klo.nt, the-, be twr • 
V' ·t , ·11,l,I H·r .11r,l ,d 11,11. _( 1101; tfro eo m en t ); sm ea r both 
th e ~la ,:t "' ,1f U 10 l H'O wHh tt. L t-:t ,tu.-nd bef ()J'"f.i 
J(.•1,d ,i;.r f 111· H ,, h~iu r-or- two: 1;htm jolo oaretully ,uld 
1,r~~:-1 11.•;.;(~Ui ·~i-. ~H cx u~r~e, t.lw l ll't, inust be enLire y 
urf lh (· w hod w 111ie di.Hug tlJil!:l, ·-·-A. 8. P . 

!'l~~i c -Lanter:n . -~-Lux.. - - Uetore Yt:ltt J;"ead thJs 
y,,,~ ':' ll ! p n,ba b.t.y bav e seen au arti o!e oii n1agJe .. 
~11 Lt r11 eo11dt 1.·uct1on. 8et, Wo:ttK, N Oil. 17,t. and 170. 

WORK. 

MU Ung Machine. - SWINTON. - I wish your 
sketch and questions had been more clear, as I am 
not sure that I quite understand them. But, taking 
your apparent data, the case stands thus (see 
sketch). Bevel wheels, A, B, are equal. Worm 
wheel D has forty teeth, and worm c is single
threaded. Therefore, it will take forty turns of 
spindle No. 2 to turn the worm wheel n, and the 
work, as I understand your sketch, round once. 
Your O bar" or "slide» is traversed by spindle 
No. 1, which has a double-threaded screw of eight 
threads per inch, taking, therefore, four turns to 
traverse it 1 in. Consequently, if you wanted to 

N~I 

cut a thread 
of 1 in. pitch 
on your 
work. then 
spindle No. 1 
·would have to turn 
revolution of No. 2. 
mill a spiral of 2 in. 
spindle No. 1 mu.at 
while No. 2is turn
wheels must be in
tional to these 
a wheel must be 
No. 2 with, eight 
ber of teeth of that 
as you have no in· 
the wheels must be 
tional. You may 
No. 1 and 160 teeth 
remark on 
which you 
cut being 
threaded., 2 

N~2 

c 

B 

four times to one 
But you want to 
pitch, therefore 

D turn eight times 
ing once. Your 
versely p-ropor
figures - that is, 
put on spindle 
times the num.
on No. I. And 
termediate stud, 
directly prop or~ 
put 20 teeth in 
in No. 2. You 

the thread 
require to 
three
in. pinch : 
"I suppose 
one of the 
threads will 

make a complete revolution 
A in 6 in. of length on shaft." 

'l'here you are wrong; it 
will make a complete revolu
tion in 2 in. of length. 'l'he 
thr ee- threaded ~piral is ob
tained by starting to cut at 
thr ee equidistant points on 

Mllllng Machine the circumferenc e. 'l'h e gene-
Parts. ral "rule to get wheels for 

any pit ch of spiral" is to 
make the wheels inversely proportional to the 
required speeds of the two spindles. If I have mis~ 
understood your meaning, you must please n1ake 
a complete sketch of arrangement of machine.-J. 

Check Cash Till. -S. A. L. (P01·tsmo1.lth).- Your 
query is very vague: you do not say whether you 
want an automatic till, or a revolving pa per on which 
amounts taken are to be writt en through an open
ing. N ea rly every conceivable motion for check 
tills, electrical and otherwise, has been patented. 
If you want a till to distinguish Rind regi ster coins 
according to their values, you should h ave in your 
till an inclined channel with different-sized slots 
in its bottom, according to the coins to be en tered, 
commencing with the smallest, then each coin will 
roll on until it reaches its proper slot, in slipping 
through which it n1ay make an electrical contact, 
and through a small electro-magn et prick, or other 
wise mark on paper wrapped round a revolving 
barrel placed parallel to the se lecting cha.nnel, ana 
ruled with spaces for each denomination of coin. 
The electrical contacts may be 1nade by causing t.ho 
coins in fa.Hing to pass between and press agu,in st 
light spring wires of each side. .A Leclancl i e ce ll 
would be sufficient to work this arrangement. 
:F\ C.-[An article will appear shortly. - En.J 

Phonograph.-W. F. (Bi1· 1nina hani) . - These 
arti cles appeared in Nos. 167, 169, and 174:. 

Balloon Making. -AMA'l'EUR BALLOONIS1'.
,ve presume that our corr esp ondent does not lJro
pose to construct such machin es as will enab le iim 
to endn.nger bis own neck and thos e of his fri end s, 
but tor balloons only. For mu.king th ese he wi ll 
find dJrAct ions in WORK. In Vol. III., p. 13:1, No . 
11;1, is an article, with diagrams on the construc 
tion of fir e-balloons in paper, and more on the same 
subject , also illustrated, in Vol. I.I., pp. 245 and 4:27, 
N os. 67 and 81. In Vol. II. , p . 752, No. 99, are in
stru(~tions for making gas -balloons in silk. r.rhcr e 
are besides various hint.a on balloon making scat
tered through the columns of " Shop.' '- M. M. 

Trousers Stretoher .-K on1c.- Unless I{on.10 is 
a wood -worker, he would not make o. good job of 
this in wood, and I cannot advise him to try to 
make one in nietal.-B . A . B. 

Bouse Painting and Decorating. - vV. II . c. 
(Jlonu ~'.rton.). - Y ou1·s is a very wm'thy and c01n
mendable desiro. 'I1he best school wherein to le arn 
"h etter .. class work" is, of co ur se , in better -claHH 
hous oa a nd llrma than the on e you have qnn.litl c-~d 
with . If you aro without "'en cum brun ces '' o.nd 
ha.ve confidence iu your own intclJi~ ence and ;ma.rt ~ 
nes~. you ahou Jd nrn.k e n. cl11.Lng-u. 'I. h is. I know, iR n. 
15erloua rnnttcr: Jeu.viuJf u. uonatan cy for ttw viciHsi
tu,lcl!I ot th e '' en.Hull.I · London jo urn nyman's .lil'.e. 
But thero is nothing lik e 1:mch u. c hango for oponi ng
the ey-e1 of the young Journ oyman. A tdp to the 
North ot 11Jngland or to Scotland - the largo cities , of 
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course-·would be a revelation to you. You "\vould 
doubtless soon get a job if you deserved it, and 
would have a fair chance; any tradesman coming 
from London usually gets this. Some of the Jeading 
Scotch decorators ha,~e saloons like art galleries or 
palaces. This is a fact. And the ·work done up in 
the North is, if anything, superior to the best \Vest 
End trade of London. " The race is al ways to the 
swift'' no w·adays, so spare no pains to improve 
your craftsmanship whilst you are young. Now 
·with regard to books: I can confidently recomn1end 

· the papers on plain work in Vol. I. of this magazine. 
If you have not read them, then send 7s. 6d. to the 
publishers for the volume. Vol. II. contains a series 
on graining, practical and "understandable." Vol. 
III. co:ctains much that is useful in your line , be
sides several practical papers on decorative work. 
Yon should first understand common work not 
'' pretty well," but thoroughlu; not only how 'tis 

• done. but why it's done that way. I can ri...'Connnend 
nothing more valuable to the professional worker 
than the "Journal of Decorative Art." (See advt. in 
vVORK back numbers).-LONDON DECORA'l'OH. 

Picture-Frame Mitre Splitting.-J. B ; (St. 
Helen's).-J. B . wants to know how to put together 
without splitting the ends of the wood. 'l'his is a 
learner's trouble al ways, and may proceed fron1 
various causes : as at one corner he rnight start the 
split by faulty boring for the pin or screw, or in 
sawing for the 1nitre slip or dowel. The next 
corner he n1ay split by putting in nail, screw, or 
slip too lar ge for the hole or cut; the next 
corner he n1ay drive at the wood in nailing too 
hard ; the next he may punch in the nail or turn in 
the screw to be below leve l of surface ,·vithont 
having well countersunk the edge of the hole. In 
any of these cases a little forethought averts the 
evil. As the answer is for others as weJl as your 
self, each shall be review ed to see which .fits your 
trouble. A good joint well glued ne ed s nothing 
else to bold it; or, if a light frame, when the glue 
is dry drive in a needle (these are sold for this pur
pose), or by "cleats," illustrated in ""\V ORK No. 163. 
If you use nails or screw s for a heavier fr'ame, bor e 
the holes with th e archimedean drill: this will no t; 
split the hardest cross-grained wood. rrhey can be 
bought-the s tock and six drills - from Dd. up ·wards; 
it is far better than bradawls or gimlets. For 
screws, the separate pieces of the fra111e ha ve to be 
bored with drills of two sizes; the hol e in the 
pressing-up joint -piece that take 's the stem of screw 
or head 'part of the nail 1nust be large enough for 
the screw or nail to go in with th e pressure of. the 
finger if in hard wood, and the drawing-to parts of 
frame joint 1nust have th e hole only as nu1eh 
smaller that the nail will drive or sc rew thread -cut 
in without splitting. It is a g ood plan to rou gh ly 
cut ·a n1itre to two pieces of wood, a nd tr y .. how 
tight the nail or scre,v can be forced in without 
splitting the vvood; this will dec ide what size drills 
you must use for the job. U se a. r ose-b it to count er
sink for b ead of scre,v ; le t t h e cone of head of 
sc rew press n1ost on the heel of j oint, not the toe; 
if on the toe, it acts as a blunt ·wedg e, and is quite 
apt to sp lit brittle ·wood. If you hold the n1itr e in a 
vice while nailing or screwing, A 
you canrwt w ell sp lit the wood . 
at the nailing or scre vving. This 
p lan is re comme nd ed . If you 

c 

Frame Joining Plan. 

hammer the wood· clun1sily , it 
·will be sur e to split the fr ame 
at the pr ess ing -up s ide, for th e 
simple rea sori that you are 
makin g the side of the nail a 

D 
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I I 
I I 
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I I 
I I 
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I ·1 
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·wedge to do the splitting ,Yit h 
out b eing awar e of i t . Look 
at the sketch above of a 
nailed 1nitre joint; A B i s the 
nail; by over driving the part o it slid es dovt'n the 
joint (here shown far beyond wha .t it would ev.cr be 
driv en to show the eifeet); the hole ,vhich was in 
the dir ect ion of A is carried in the dire ction of n, 
and the rigid n ail becomes a c leaving iron to sp lit; 
the wood t;ovvards 1c. For very heavy t'rumcs that 
w,Ul. have rough c~r~ving, it is .usual to a.l!ow for thi s 
shdmg-down of. J omt by bonng h oles tor na.Jls or 
screws a, li t tl e up ont or lin o, to a.llovv for dra, wiI)g 
uown of joJnts. - J. U. IC. 

Gilding Cards, etc. - AMA'I'EUH.- To g ild the 
edges ot book s and cu.rcls is n ot a. very easy 0JjerH ,
tio11 for u,n nrnat e nr. but it can b e don e, a nd l will 
give t,he nec essa ry in structions in as few word s ns 
1,osHih lB. lt'or the opera.t .ion Urn t'ollowin g a.ppu.
raLuH n.nd nrat oriu.ls ,vill be r eq uir~d: A lyi ng rn·es8 
(dcsc rih ed in \V <H{K), pair of g-ildin ~ bon.rds, ono or 
two Ht(~cl Acri .tp ers, a. ha.nl bru sh, a pi ece of. bolo, 
a HflllUrt) of ula.uklc tul, som e Bizo , a. tint, ca.mel'A-hair 
b r ush , cushion. kuil'o, a.nd loat' gol d. Ha.t burnish er, 
e tc . lhiviug · 1-n-oc 11rod all the se things, 11roceod in 
the following- manner . Tako tlw book and place it 
cu.rofull .Y bctweon the gilding bourds, whwh. are 
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simply two pieces of hard wood about l in. thick, 
longer t hn.n the book, and about 3 in. broad. The 
hook should hnse been previously cut on the edge. 
'rl1e gilding- boards should be flush with the book 
edge : this is n~nv placed in the press, keeping the 
boards tlnsh with the press cheeks. A lying press 
is really a bookbinder's vice; the press n1ust be 
screwf'd np Yery ti~ht. The edge should now be 
scraped with a. steel seraper until perfectly smooth. 
A litt,c bole (which is a red earthy substance) and 
blacklead are rriixcd and applied over the edge 
with n, ,vet sponge; the enge is then brushed over 
·wi_th. the l~arcl _brl~sh until it is perf~ctly dry and 
slnning. 1: he size 1s cmnposed of white of egg and 
water, 1 of egg to 7 of water. As much leaf gold as 
will cover the edge is taken out of the book and 
carefnlly la.id and blown out straight upon ihe 
cushion; it is cut with the knife to any desired 
size; each. piece is taken up frmn the cushion with 
a broad piece of pa.per which has been previously 
paRsed o, ·e.r the hair of the head; all the gold 
required for the edge n1ust be so taken up. Now, 
having done so, apply t.he size to the edge wit.h the 
flat camel's-hair Lrm,h, and while the size is ,vet 
take up one of the slips of paper \vith the gold leaf 
adhering to it, and carefully transfer the gold to the 
edge. \Vhen the entire edge has been covered 
·with golo, leave it to dry, ,vhich ,vill be some tin1e . 
\Vh en almost dry, take a piece of hard paper, such 
as cr eam-laid note, and one of the burnishers, and 
rub over the edge \Vith the burnisher, keeping the 
paper betw ee n the edges and the burnisher. This 
is called rubbing down. The edge should now 
have a dull appearance, and neither holes nor 
patches in the gold should be seen ; if any do 
appear, they should be n1ade good by cntting small 
pieces of gold and lifting then1 fr01n the cushion 
'\Yith a small pad of cotton-wool and breathing 
upon the place to be mended, the gold being after
·wards pressed on ·with the cotton wool. The edge 
should be again rubbed down and left to becon1e 
" bone" dr:v. \Vhen in this state it should be bur
ni shed. Burnishers for this purpose are made of 
a.gate, iron stone, and pebble; they are flat-shaped, 
and Yary from 1 in. to 2 in. in breadth. 'rhe bur
nisher is held jn a convenient position in the hand 
at an angle of 45'.) to the book, and pressure is 
applied from the shoulders, which is worked back
·ward s and forwards during the operation. The 
niodus operandi for cards are quite the sa1ne. It 
will be ditlicult, I know, to understand all this frorn 
a ,vritten description. I cannot give drawings 
which would make the matter any plainer. How
e ve r, .A.MATE UR n1ust just try, and if he comes to a 
difficulty be must write again.-G. C. 

Piano Making.-IRON FRAME.-The back for 
iron frame piano is the sarnc as described in \V ORK, 
with th e exception that yon will only 
require six uprights or bracings, as the 
strain js taken otf the back, in a great 
1neasure, by the iron frame. You can 
obtain fram e fron1 \V. Hughes, 37, Drury 
Lan e, \V.C.-'l'. E. 

lll.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO 
HEAD RHB. 

*,.. * 77w attention and co-operatfon of readers of 
'\V ORK are invi tecl fo r tl1is section of" Shop." 

Rinbon of Bru gf :S. - A. C. G. 
(Il ampstcad) writes: - " \Vill a r eade r 
kindly t e ll n1e how to 1nake 'Ribbon of 
Bru <,.es ' 1 " .::, . 

WORK. 

IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY , CORRESPONDENTS. 

Lead Wei~ht.-EDDIFRA Writes, in answer to 
W. \V. W. (lvottinoharn) (see No. 169, page 62) :
" ~ see the sketch I sent is not quite plain enough. 
A In the former should be opposite the joint of the 
two lower boxes-i.e., the drug and the 1niddle box 
part. I have sent another Yiew; in this AB is the 
position of the joint of the pattern. You will see 
that the joint of p~ttern n1ust be where it is, or it 
would not be possible to draw the pattern out. of 
the sand.'' 

• 

B ~~ B 

I 
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I I AB I 
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A 

D--D -Lead Weight Pattern. 

Camp Cot.-V. D. (London. fV.) ·writes to F. K. 
(Staveley) (see No. 1G7, page 174) :-"'The best sort I 
know is a very simple one, consisting of two ends 
and two side poles, with a bottom of strong canvas 
and leather, sewn so as to slip over one pole and 
buckling to the other side and at the head and foot 
so as to be tightened as required. The ends should 
be strongly fastened together, and the sides should 
slip easily into holes cut in the four legs. Thick 
male ban1boos are best for the sides; the length 
and width should be according to the size of the 
person requiring it.' 'l'his is copied from A. A. A. 
Kinlock's book, ' Large Game Shooting in Thibet 
and the North-West.' If F. K. could h:a.:v..e the 
sketch of the bedstead, it would give him more · idea 
of it, for the copied written description is rather 
lin1ited. The bedstead is well worthy of a proper 
portrait in WORK, as it is so simple, and so quickly 
and easily put together and taken to pieces; 
and wooden poles for tbe sides might be substituted 
for the bamboos, which might be expensive and not 
so easily got.''-[V. D. should submit a sketch-a 
rough one could be set right by our artist. - En.] 

S.S. "Great Eastern."-G. J. M. (Liv erpool) 
writes, in reply to MODEL S.S. (see No. 155, page 
814) :-'' 'l'he following are the particulars of the 
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[No. 178-August 13, 1892. 

. ,.. 
"WORK'' PRIZE SCIIEME. 

THIRD COMPETITION. 
--+<>---

Escape 1·roni Fi1~e Dev-ice. 
]toLLOWING ?ll with our .Priz~ Competitions , 
we ask pubhc co-operation 1n a subject of 
world-wide interest, viz., ESCAPE FROM FIRE . 
This is a matter which concerns every indi 
vidual, and as the moment of emergenc y 
arises when we least expect it, and, as event s 
too often prove, when we are little prepare d 
for it, not a small service will be rendere d 
to the readers of WORK and to the public at 
large by bringing the subject to the front in 
WORK. Thousands of people must have ideas 
of their own, already developed, or to be 
carried into effect sorrie da1.1, which will be 
none the ,vorse for being made known to the 
world at once. It is the purpose of the . 
present competition to elicit some of these 
ideas, and to gain an insight into the utility. 
or dependableness of the plans at hand , in 
the event of anyone being called upon to 
make an escape fro1n fire under circumstances 
which are never very favourable, and which 
sometimes are hopelessly the reverse. Foi
the three best sng-gestions for an appliance, 
plan, or practical idea for Escape from Fire,. 
the following prizes ,vill be awarded-

First Prize, £3; 
Second Prize, £2 ; 

Third Prize, £1. 

CONDITIONS AND RULES OF THE " ESCAPE 
FROM FIRE DEVICE ,, COMPETITION. 

ALL Descriptions to bear the vV onK Prize Coupon, 
cut from one of the numbers of WoRK in which 
the Prize Scheme is announced. 

Each Description to be signed with an original 
nom de plunie, and to have the writer's real nan1e 

and address securely attached to the 
manuscript in a sealed envelope. 

I 

Ea ch Suggestion should be fully 
described in respect to its construc
tion, conditional surroundings, ancl 
working, and, where possible, should 
be illustrated with a drawing of the
device it self and its ,arious parts to 
elucidate the description . 
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.A. Sugg·estion nut illustrated will 
h ave an equal claim in th e competition 
provided the description be sufficiently 
in detail to convey a full id ea of th e, 
valu e of the devic e. 

The Prize D evices and Dr awings, 
I ., I i--- -- -- - ------------- -- ---- -- ---- -680----- ------ ---- - ------- - ---------- -! Piano Panels. - J. D. (Jpswich)writes: 

- "I sh ~ll feel obliged if any read er could 
advh;e m e what to put in the pa,nels of 
my piano instead of the silk. " 

Stain. - AMATEUR writes: - '' I have 
a kitchen dresser which is grained and 

Fig. 1. - Longitudinal 
Section. 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2 . _ Trans- and any others, to be publi sh ed, if de-
verse section. sired by the Editor, in "\VoRK, but the 

copyrig ht thereof to r en1ain with the 
var ni sh ed oak eoiour. and I want to 
stain it 1nahog any . \,Yill some broth er 
re ader kindly advise 1" 

lttasons' 1\1:arkin g Red. - 1\iASON writes: -
" Cordel any kincl reader int'orn1 m e wh ere I can 
bu y a ki nd of red sto ne, whi ch is con1monly called 
'ma sons ' marking red '- it is u sed to mark on 
stone-an d the price 1 '' 

Bamboo. - RuFus writes:-" I hav e a quantity of 
b arn boo cane .:.:; which I am desirous of working up 
jnto fancy articles. \Vill s01ne fellow r eade r kindly 
inform m e the eas ies t wn,y of bending then1 for 
curves, (·.tc. 1 I tun only an amateur, and sha.11 be 
obliged fu r explicit directions." 

Soap. -SoAP writes: - '' vVill any reader inform 
me vvher e I can get a text-book on the lat es t 
1nethods of soap 1nanufacturing; also the names of 
a few makers of the nec essar y machin ery us ed in 
the n1akiug of soap 1" 

Monogram.-MoRENO writes: -- " Havipg of late 
seen Emch ta~ty designs for monograms in WORK, I 
sho uld b e much obliged if some of your artists 
woul<l. design one for n1e with n1y initial s , J. J . H.'' 

Perpetual Founta.tn. - 'l,_ J. I{. Cfi pper rlol
low a,11) writes: - '' W ould any read er be kind enough 
to exp la.in how to make a perpetual fountain, or to 
r e fer to a back number giving diagrams, etc., for 
n1aking such?'' 

Refuse Destroyer. - COLONIST writes: - "I 
should feel very 1nuch obliged to the kind r ea ders 
of yo ur excellent paper, WortK-the like of which 
does not exist in Australia - it' one or more of them 
would furnish 1ne with information as to the best 
known things in th e way of destructors for dealing 
with town and city refuse ." 

Fig. 2. 

dimensions of this steamship : 2!,000 tons ; lengt h 
over all 692 ft. ; depth fron1 deck to keel, 60 1 t. ; 
br eadth ; 80 ft.; br eadt h across paddle:boxes, 120 ft.; 
paddle engines , 1,000 11.-p. ; screw e!1g·1nes , 1,600 1_1.-p. 
Built by lVtessrs. Scott-Russell & Co., frorn des1gns 
by I. I{. Brunel, Esq." 

Tin Canisters. - \V. lVI. J. R. (Bishopston, 
Bristol) w1·ites, in reply to YouNG RKADEg _(see 
No. 168, page 190) :- " I shall be pleased to 1inct. lun1 a 
market for the tin canisters, if they are of any value 
at all.'' 

V. - LETTERS REC EIVED. 
Questions hav e heen rece 1ve<1 from ttie following corr es· 

pondents, a.ndanswer s only awn.it space in su0r, upon w hich 
there is great 11res.._11re :-A . s. U. 1UldJw.m);. s. ll. ll'rc stun); 
A TAII.OH.: Tl~Kl~R ,R ending) : J. H. S. 1l1afllc! /\; A. L. C. 
(Ca.mberwe.ll); S. N. l\f. (l{ilbu.rn); E. C. (8 t • .!nJ1n's Wood , ; 
'!'AMAR; A PPHKNTICki E:-iGINirnlt: LOOKI~G ({LAB~; 11. H. 
(ll opwort h) ; W. C.(Wa.llinaton); W.\~.,.· ll. (Olasuuwl:A.H . 
<&orrier); J. S.: G. H. (Natal b' . .Africa1; A. D. C. (Pdcaplt •, 
N.B.); W. T. S. (Gocld (':'nh a.rn); AMATKUB D1<..:N'.rl~T; ,I. (;, il ·'ort 
Elizabeth S. Afri.c,i) · E. D. (Bursl em): ,T. E. (3. tCnr11;artl1rn) ; 
G. E. v.' B. dVorce..~'ter); ,J. H. (Bfrm ·ing ham); H. H. H. lLi i ·e~
pool,: F. P. (l .01Hlm1, lV. l ; O. E. (Fin,'{lJllrl! Pav ement) ; H. ::,, 
(Ma ·ittstonol; Htt.Anrcu. 01<~" W onK ." 

··- -· 
NOTICE TO READERS. 

--• o>e-•--
A :MONG next week's contents ,vill be :-
WATCH AND CLOCK CLEANING AND REPAIR
ING; WHITENING THE KEYS OF n1 US I CAL 
IN STRUMENTS ; How TO BurLD A PoRTABLE 
STAGE ; NOVEL rruRNING ; RUSTIC SEAT. 

authors. 
Copies of 1'ISS. and Drawings t<> 

be reta1ned by the comp etito rs, as in no case can 
th e retu rn of ~ISS . be und ertak en. 

For furth er particulars soe previous number. 

S.,J. L~J A:l{D I t,X CH.A .NGE. 
Victor Snpply Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart \Vheels and 

Part s. Ls R 

Caplatzi's Cheap Technical Collections em
brace ·m,)s t th ing::- e ieccrical , optic a l, mechanical, chemi ca l, 
phot('lg raphic, mo d els, ma terials. Catalogues, 2d.-Chenies 
Stree t, J·'edtord Sq uare . [4 R 

Lettering and Sign -\Vriting made Easy.
Ah,o full -size d iagra ms 1or marking out eight alphabets,. 
only rs.- F. COU LT HARD, Darlington Street , Bath. Note. 
-r oo l)e corators' St encils (60 larg e sh eets) , 2s. 6d. 

100 Fretwork De s igns (new), 1CX> Ca rving, 10<> 

Reporn: se, 30 Fret Bracke ts. 100 Sign \Vrit ers ' Stencils (all 
full siz~). 30 0 Turning, 400 Small Stencils. Each packet, 
i s. ; po s tage free. - F. CouL THARD, Darlington Street,. 
Bath. [1 s. 

Chip Carving.-N ew reg ist ered tools, one- fourth ~he 
Jab our. 1 2 shee ts ch ip-carv ing de signs; 12 wood-car vm~ 
do. ; 12 fret·cutting do. ; xs . per set. List of ~ools on. appli
cation. - B ucK L EV , Teacher of \Vood Car vmg, 1'11rheld, . 
York s . l JI R" 

Picture Moulds. -15 to 25 per cent. saved. Send 
for wh ole sa le list, one stamp.-DENT's, Importers, Tam
worth. [12 R" 

WORK, Vol. I., Wanted.-Good price giv~n for 
cle an copy.-S. V. Coote, St. Michael's, Naas, Co. Kildare. 
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